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PRIMCIPAL'S MESSAGE 

Congratulations to the graduates of 1990; they start the last decade of the twentieth century. 
This year's class is full of students who get things done in a quiet, businesslike, way. The 
student council, yearbook and other major activities have been in competent hands. 

The school is having a good year. More and more schools in the province are either copying or 
taking a serious look at the semester system. Parents have supported the contribution to 
student activities rather than have students go selling chocolate bars, peanuts, ornaments, etc. 
Another first for L.H.S.I The student council has kept its promise to revitalize intramurals for 
grades 6, 7, 8 and 9. A year's program has been organized with huge support from the younger 
students. 

The staff at L.H.S. wish the graduates good luck. The school will always be here for help. 
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My second year here at our schoo l tends to be more settled. I know a little more of what to expect of 
myself and our students. 

Our intramurals, for grades six to nine introduced this year, are enjoyed by many of the students . 

Our tutorial system is in full swing where teachers give students, in special subject areas, extra help. 

We have a grade six elementary basketball team this year participating in the Lunenburg County 
elementary league. 

Th ese three happenings in 1989-90 are just a small slice of th e cake of good things here at our 
Lunenburg Jr.-Sr. High School. I'm glad to be a part of these new thrusts making our school a better place 
in which to learn. 

Joel LaMorre 
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TO THE GRRoS OF '90 

Being a proud student of the Graduating Class of 1990, I'ue 
eHperienced many changes along the way. The semester system was 
introduced during our senior years and since the beginning many 
friends haue Joined our class. Combined co-operation and kindness 
haue enabled us to adjust easily to these changes enhancing the 
characterisitics of this unique family of students. 

These last eight years at LHS haue taken us down an unpredictable 
path that shines brightly at the end. It is here we say farewell but 
with the thought that we will meet again. 

Then, we will uenture onto another changing path but we will haue 
our friends from the beginning for encouragement. The future holds 
much for this class and I'm sure eueryone of us will comfortably 
succeed in it. 

I wish all the best in the future for my fellow grads and thanks for 
the good times. 
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Keith Dodge 
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GRADl1A'rI@N '89 
KEVIN RCMKEY - l\£ter gr.ed.uation Kev:!n took n yant:" ftWcy frnm Achool. to work. He was enrol..led 
.. , ... tllle Lunenburg Regional. Voca.tional School. for the fall of 1981 when he was tragica.l.ly 
I ~ I I led in an aut:<::::ITIObile accident in July of that A8me year. 

KEV~N CORKUM - Kevin attended Lunenburg Regional Vocational. School. where he: g:r8duated 
'I <"I the Welding program in 1982. In that S8tl"le year he started work as a welder at the 
rl .... I: .ional Sea Products plant .in Ll.ID.enburg. where he is presently still. employed. For 
, t lot ' past seven years he has been a IT'eZT'ber of the Lunenburg JVolunteer Fire Department. 
Kevin lives at Spectacle Lakes with hie wire Doreen and daughter Amanda. 

hl':V I N I\LLEN - Kevi.n attended Lunenburg Regi.onal. Vocational School. where he graduated 
' r()rl1 ti,e Industrial Mechanic Program. He i.nTnediatel.y began working at the Lunenbur Fo1..U'ld.xy. 
lin aftained his Journeyman's Certi.ficate in 1985. Kev.in ie a rrembe.r of the Bridgewater 
Ilnnc1gun Club and has won three rredal.e at the National. Handgun Ch.!!rnpionships. Kevin 
, ·lIrrentl.y resides in Lunenburg. 

:iUZANNE VON POSSELL - Suzanne attended Ac:adio Univoreity for two years, fol10\111'ing which 
:Ihe took a year off and then attended the V.G. School of Nurs:i.ng in Hali.fax, where she 
' JlCoduated as a Registered Nurse in 1985 . In 1986 she m::::1Ved. to Vancouver where she worked 
IIf' the university of British ColU'Ti:1ia Hospital. for two years. Suzanne presently works 
, It t ' }le Vancouver C hildren's Hospital with &101esoent patients. 

"1\111. VAN DINE - After graduation Paul. attended Dolhousie University. foLlowing which 
! .... 11'()ved to Waterloo to work and .continue his stu:::)ies. After two years he returned hcnJe 
.Irlc! then spent five rronths travelling in Europe. In 1985 he went to work for National. 
: ;"'11 Product s in the Quality Control Department. In 1987 he transferred. to the Cape North 
!"I (.·n7.cr Traw.1er where he beclVre the Product ion Manager. He currently hol..ds the same 
!_lllition o n National Seats new shriInp vessel. , the Cape Adair. 

':I ,I\L)VS STRIC KLAND - Gladys rroved to Hal.ifax fo.1l.owing graduation to train at Michael.' s 
:;. '11(>0.1 of Ilair Design. She returned to Lunenburg and began working at Brenda's Beauty 
Il<llltique where s he i.s currently empl.oyed. Gladys has since earned. her Master Hairdresser's 
I,! cense and has taken a sma.ll bus:lness training course. 

:.1 [J':'H~Y TANNER - Sherry graduated. frcrn Lunenburg Regional. Vocational School as a Certified 
'''IIICAing Assistant. She worked on the obstetrical ward at Fi.shermen 's Mem::>rial. until 
['H17. Sherry is presently empl.oyed at the South Shore Medical. Pharmacy as a Surgical. 
J\ppLt.ance technician. Sherry marrj.ed Jeff Morash i n 1984 and they lj.ve in Garden Lots 
"'" i I-h t.heir son _ Corp.v. 

It !l IN MJ\l.)8H _ Following H:lgh School. John attended Lunenburg Regional Vocat ionaJ. School. 
l~ ' .>I:::Oc:.i.alizing in Mechanical. Drafting. lie t:llOll OO90.n work.lng part.-ti.Jne wi.th the Town of 
1,IJll(,nt:>urg Public Works Department while he continued his training in Mechanical. Drafting. 
J Ie start:ed ful.~-tirre with the Public Work Department .1n 1903 and for the past five years 
1"111 I>oen a Draftsrn.a.n Technician for the Lunenburg Public Works Department. 

l'1lANCES KNICKLE - Francie spent the first year after graduation at King's Col.lege in 
I J ... ~ Foundatio n year progr5'Tl. She then 'Went to .l'\c.8dia and. obtained her Bache.1or of Arts 
ill Music. Francie is nChi attending Dalhousie Lezw School and. will graduate in l.990. 

:;tlf!'> Ie also pursuing an acting career and has been :In three Canodi..an Features. Francie 
; n c urrently living in Halifax . 

. 1N-11P. CREASER - From 1981 - 1983 Jamie sailed to the Caribbean and. Europe and. trave~led 
t lV'! re . Since then he work in Lunenburg at Bail.ly's Ltd. J5'Tlie is nO\lll' employed. :In Halifax 
,If' "Your Father's Mustache" . 

. JEF'F McCREANOR - Jeff took a two year cournC"l j n ' l'oulC 1 "III nlle1 

in Florida and. then returned to 'WOrk at the Oak Island. Inn. 
[II Florida and now resides in Lunenburg. 

Iloftp I t:c.l I l Y f'rom a school 
He spent another two years 

,)O l\N POWERS - Joan attended Dalhousie University for t.wo years, fol~owing which she worked 
dlt .., Voterinary Assistant in Halifax. She married Don Carey in 1983 and rroved. to Guelph 
'( )IC one year. The couple returned to ~er' s Cove and Joan again worked as a Veterinary 
1\1 1111nt.o.nt. They a.l.so operated a hc:me-based craft business . Don"s job has taken them 
T).ock to Ontario where they now res:lde, out'qirl", Of' tnwn, wlt' h young Ron, Grahem, two dogs 
,11)(1 two cats. 

1 rYJ\N NE SHAW - Dyanne received a Bachelor of J\rtR degree frcm Mount Saint Vincent University 
, md later became a Certified Nursing Aasistnot. Dyanne l.i.ves in Hal.i.fax where she works 
I I 'I ' t he Transfusion Se.rv:ices division of the Red Cross. 

g NI11Y SLl\CK - Kathy gr6dl.lllted frcm Mount Saint Vincent University where she had studied 
l 'IIl.J.d Developnent. She worked as a Nanny for several years and nO\lll' works for the. 
Mi ABissaugua Daycare System. Kathy married Timothy Kerr in 1988, and the coupl.e reside 
III MiAAisFJaugua. Ontario. 

"1I\NDY STRCWBRIDGE - Mandy entered t i le workforce i.r,mediate~y after graduat.ion, first at 
I [, .. Itonch-O Motel, and then at Harbour View Haven, whe:re she is at ill employed.. Mandy 
r'~"lCried Russel Eisenhauer and they have 0110 ch.iJ.d, Ha<.:llO .l. 

II'!, I[I IN 'l'I[O'1S - Robin received a Bachelor of Ccxnnerce dregree from St. Mary's University 
i ll 1985. He wass married in 1986 and is presently employed by the Toro nto Dc::Irni.nion Bank. 
,("hin is the Assistant Manager of the branch :In Sydney. N.S. where he lives with wife. 
Yvon ne. 

I,I\N/\ l-tANCOCK - Lana married. s hortly after high school. She is a fu.l.l.-tirne housewife 
, 111,1 now lives in Barrington with her husband, Vaughn [)exter, and their two children, 
:;1 ,l\wna and Megan_ 
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K .. a,:nIERINE }l>..NNE JOURDA...I:N - .... ft.er gr...c!u.t ing, K.UIY .It.8rM.'!&c1 Mount. Sal nt Vincent. Uni....-ersity 
Cor 3 ye_r s where she obt.ained a Bachelor of Arts wit.h • major in Sociology and mdnor 
11\ I~sychology. She returned to the Mount on a part-time basis for the next: 2 years and 
obt.oined an Honours Diplonlel in SOcj_oloQV. K..,t-hy Itv'jnnonrl t-tlF" r.hnrl ... p Y •• Mc::Onno!lld S~rtepa.rk 
Cempaign Office for 2 & 1/2 years while attending Saint Mary's University on a part_ 
• ime basis stud.ying for her Masters in Business Administration. Since Hay 1989. she 
t~A been ~nployed as Executive Director of the Multiple Sclerosis Society, Atlantic Division 
',need in DartlT'Outh, N.S. She grec1uated from Saint Mary's with her MBA in Hay 1990. 
In Augues t 1987, Kathy married Terence Uwycr L·.rom Sydney, N.S. anc1 they live in Lower 
::rH'kvi .l1o, N.S. 

t-1l\.RILLYN WITHERALL- Marilyn took the Stenography couree at the Ltn"lenburg Regional Vociational 
:;choo.l. Marilyn was employed at the Courthouse in Bridgewater. She also held term jobs 
III ttJe Prosecutor's Office and the Sheriff's Office. In 1982 Marilyn married. Glen Hebb. 
T hey live and are employed. on the Fam.ily Farm in Hebhville - Inclian Garden Farm. They 
I~vn two children, Colin 7 and Heidi 4. 

:;IIELl .. Y Pl\RSONS - Sl"lel1y attended Mount Saint Vincent University and obtained. a Secretari..a.l 
Illpl(~110 atld through evening courses finished with a Bachelor of Secretarial Arts Degree. 
!,he worked for the Mobil Venture Developne.nt Project fran 1983-1986 as a Secretary. 
; :11101 I Y ....-.ent on to Royal Trust as a H\JTIB.O Resources Administrator until 1989. Shelly 
w i ll be travelling through Australia and New Zeal~nd in 1990. 

AN I 11~1 · JI. ZWICKER - l\ndrea attended Dalhousie for one year. She then attended. the Halifax 
Ilusiness Ac ademy where she obtained 0 BUA i nOAf' n I pl ("")IIV':!. J\nc1roo ""-'Or.kod for 2 years at 
r>-l,": fnnes, Cooper and Robertson as a Corporate Clerk . From there she went to Mills Brothers 
,"1d was the Ass istant Offic e Manager. In tho AtlITlTCr of 1988 RhA moved back to Lunenburg 
wilen Rhe a ccepted the position as Assistant Porta Co-ordinator with National Sea Prod.ucts. 

A!,I:;CIA t-IOLLAND - /\.lecia took the Stenography course at the Lunenburg Regional Vocational 
!;ctfool. The following year she tT'Oved to Halifax. J\.lecj.a was employed by the Better Business 
!\'Ire~u for s eve ral years. She is presently employed with the Maritime Life Assurance 
(',). J\.lecl_a married Graham Spencer in 1982. Thoy have two chiJ..d.ren Benjamin 4 and Stuart 1. 

';I,I::NN SEJ\BO'iER - Glenn attended. Lunenburg REgional Vocat ional School where he COIl"pleter 
1 ho Industrial Mechanical Program. Following this Glenn worked. at the HH:: Dockyard in 
ll/t .lifax for five years where he obtained three Journeyman c::e.rtificates. In 1987 he. returned 
I () Lunenburg and worked for two years with the Department of Public Works. He currently 
works with 1'Tr&T as a lineInan in Engineering Construction. lie resides at Spectacle Lakes 
will! iliA wife J\nnette . 

IU\CHEL BACHMAN - Rac hel earned a Bachelor of Public Relations degree fran Mount Saint 
Vincent University in 1984. She held several short term jobs before accepting her present 
I)<")sition a s Exec utive Director of the South Shore Regional Hospital Foundation. Rachel 
IIlrtrrit'd Mic hael Bailey in 1985. They have a son, Brogan, and live in Lunenburg. 

!;J\.NDRA BOUDREAU - Sandra graduated as a CNA from the Lunenburg Regional Vocational School. 
: ;1\.0 worked at the F isherrren' s Moerrorial Hospital for a n\.llllber of years before ta..k.ing a 
Inh at the new South Shore Regional Hospital in Bridgewater. where she now works. Sandra 

IInr.ri.ed Dona ld Wade in 1985 and. they live in Bridgewater with their daughter. Amanda . 

. JOANNE COURTNEY - J o anne "Went to Dalhousie University to receive her Bachelor of Nurs ing 
dngree. After a trip across Canada and a bike trip to the 1984 Olympics. she settled. 
I n Vancouver . She worked at the Vancouver General for 3 years and then travelled. for 

(, months through Australia and New Zealand. Joanne recently completed. a Critical. Care 
,·curae and new works in the Cardiovascular Intensive Care United in the Vic toria General 

IhlApi.tal in Hali fax. 

II( l/'\NNE WARREN - JJoanne graduated. fran the Halifax Business Academy and. worked a t the 
IW)Acewen l'1anor. She married Kenneth Purdy in 1983. They l.ive in Lunenburg with two 
,· 'lli1dren, Lawrence and Tarrrny. 

;"I"I~ ZINCK - Sharon took the stenography course a t the Lunenburg Regional Vocational 
S c hool. She a c cepted a position with the Royal Bank in Lunenburg shortly afterward and 
.....-.:lrked. there for 6 years. She married Tomny Spindler in 1985 and they now have one c.h.i.1...d . 
'·...,r:-01ine. Sharon is presently working with the National Bank in Yarrrouth. 

r{()llEllT DEMONE - R6b wroked for a year after graduation. Following which he attended. 
I iolland College in P.E.I, where he obt.ained n Cort: lf1("!..,t.o tn .1ournali.ol.n1 in 1982. He 
IVlA worked o n newspapers in Yorkton, Saskatchewan: Bathurst, New Brunswick and Barrie, 
r trllorio . He is curre ntly the Editor of a bi-weekly n e wspaper in KmnJ..oops, Br itish C o l urbia 
where he live s w i th his wife Michele and their t wo eons Gabrial and J e remi ah . 

,IO'IN VANDINE - Following graduation John worked at: N~t.lonol Soa Products in Lunenburg 
rfW fOive years. In 1985 he ITOved to Yellowknife, N.W.T. where he worked as a Security 

I :l1nrd for two years. After working for a bread corrpl3lny , Triminco Mines, and Petro Caned.a , 
I~ started. his current position with GLant Mines working in a mill that crushes ore for 
lofining into gold. John has been with Gi.ant Mines for two years and. throughly enjoys 
I -tfe in Yellowknife. 

lilUJCE SAUNDERS - FolJ.owing graduation Bruce attended St. Mary's University in Halifax. 
J Ie then returned to Lunenburg where he was a supervisor with Bluenose Painting and Lunenburg 
::I.evedone. He currently owns and operates South Shore OUtfitting of Lunenburg. He was 
Itll'irl':'"i.ed in May of 1983 and resides in Lunenburg with his wife Joanne. 

CHATG MUNROE - Craig attend.ed. the University of Kings JCollege and Mount Saint Vincent 
l1rlJversity where he obtained. a Bachelor of Public Relations Degree. He worked. at Dalhousie 
lJniversity as the Assistant Sports Informatj.on Director for three years before starting 
II i R present career in Sales with Prudential Assurance. Craig resides in Lunenburg with 
tlin wife Patti and daughter Samantha. 
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1st-Jeff Green, Patricia Chapman, Michelle Bennett, Cynthia Carey, 
Cathy Hillier, Leanne Gurney, Sandi Corkum, Krista Finley, 
Anthony Crouse 

2nd-Cindy Hatt, Lori Mossman, Suzanne Mawhinney, Felicia Gonzales, 
Liza May, Derek Nowe, Tania Hackett, Tammy Williams, Jesalene 
Kilfoy, Sheryl Crouse, Lorelei Mason, Klee Moyer 

3rd-Ro~ney Martin, Tye Zinck, Martin Whynaucht, Derek Filiatrault, 
Micheal Skinner, Derek Rhodes, Tony Poole, Kirby Brown, Paul 
Minard 
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Fishery Products Inlernational 
Ltd. Scholarship 

Michelle Bennell 

Presentor: Mr. Jim Eisenhauer 

F. Homer Zwicker Scholarship 

Mike S"-Inner 

Inez Morse Putnam Scholarship 

Mike Skinner 

Boscawen Chapter lODE Bursary 

Sandra Corkum 

C. Ray Lohnes and Jean Duff 
Lohnes Memorial Scholarship 

lIza May 

Dr. R.G.A. Wood Scholarship 

Martin Whynachl 

Legion Ladles Auxiliary Scholarship 

Paul Minard 

Mayor·s Medal Sandra Cor"-um 

Mayor Laurence Mawhinney 

The Governor Generars Medal Mike S"-Inner (91 .0) 

Queen Elizabeth II Medal Cynthia Carey (89.0) 



BURSARIES AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

Douglas Adams Memorial Scholarship 

Mike Skinner 

Lunenburg Jaycees Scholarship 

Sandra Corkum 

C. J. Morrow Scholarship 

Paul Minard 

Robert H. Campbell Memorial 
Scholarship 

Cynthia Carey 

Lunenburg County District Local 
N.S. Teachers· Union Scholarships 

(I) Cynthia Carey 
(2) Mike Skinner 

Lunenburg County Teachers· 
Scholastic Award 

(I) Sandra Corkum 
(2) Paul Minard 
(3) Lori Mossman 

Royal Canadian Legion Scholarship 

(I) Cynthia Carey 
(2) Sandra Corkum 
(3) liza May 

Page 6 lIiS 
GRADUATES 

Michelle Bennett 
Kirby Brown 
Cynth I. Carey 
Patricia Chapman 
Sandra Corkum' 
Anthony Crouse 
Sheryl Crouse 
Alan Demone 
Derek Flllalr.ull 
KrIst. Findlay 
Fellcl. Gonzalez 
Jerrrey Green 
lee Ann Gurney 
Tania Hletelt 
Cindy H.ll 
Cathy Illllier 
Jesalene Kilroy 
Rodney Martin 
Lorelef M.son 
Suzanne Mawhinney 
lin H.y 

FUTURE PLANS 

Dalhousie U.- BA.! Pre Law 
Dalhousie U. -8. Commerce 
Ht. Allison U. - 8.Sc.lPre Ned 
HSCC Lunenburg Campus/Home Health AIde 
D'ihousle U. - B.A/Socl'l Work 
Employment 
NSCC Lunenburg campuslOraftlno 
NSCC lunenburg C8mpus/Ctlrpenlry 
Dalhousie U.- B.A.lThealre Arls 
EmploymenVfurther Educallon 
Further Educ(ltion 
NSCC H,lIr,. C,,,,,,us/Cooklng 
NSCC H,lIrax Campus/Secretarlel 
NSCC Hellre. C,,,,,,us/Bus. Admlnlstr'tlon 
NSCC lunenburg Cempus/Secretarial 
Employment 
Dalhousie U - B.A. 
further Education 
Sl. Mary's U - BA 
Sl. M'ry'. U - B,A, 
NSCC lunenburg Campusl Accountln9 

Paul Minard 
Lori Hossman 
Klee Moyer 

DeVry Institute of Technolooy/Electronics Technlcllu 
U or 1<109'5 Colleoe - 6.A.lFYP 

Derek Howe 
Tony Poole 
Derel:. Rhodes 
Michael Skinner 
Mutfn Whynachl 
Tammy Williams 
Tye Zinck 

further Educallon 
Dalhousie U -B.A. 
Nemorla! U -6.Sc.lPharrnacy 
Employment/Further Edue,lIon 
Dalhousie U -e .Sc./Pharmacy 
Dalhousie U -6. Commerce· 
Employment 
SalnL Hary's U - BA 

Presentation of Silver A·S 

Michelle Bennett 
Cynthia Carey 
Sandra Corkum 
Derek FIIi.tr.ult 
lIza May 
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Nils Harold Willem Aberson 

"Nils" 

Nils, a newly imported member of our class, was born in Heesen, West 
Germany, but lives in Staphurst, Holland. He joined us this year through a 
student exchange program. This year, Nils was a key member of the 
senior boys soccer team achieving a record of the second highest 
number of goals in league history. Next year Nils plans to attend 
university to take marketing and after that he wants to spend some time in 
France periecting his French accent and do some travelling. 

"If It ain't Dutch, It ain't much!" 

I, NHWA, being of insane mind and imported body, leave to Chris 
VandenBroeck (CVDB) a bag of Dutch licorice, to JVDB a whoopee 
cushion, and to Jason Anderson new cleats. 

Jason Scott Anderson 

"Hurricane" 

Jason has lived in Blue Rocks all his life and attended PVEC until he 
joined us this year. Jason was part of the soccer, volleyball , and 
basketball teams. In his spare time, Jason likes to arm wrestle and run. His 
future plans are to become an oceanographer or a marine biologist. 

"Not drugs In particular; but drugs in general. 
They're not good for you; like a vitamin or a 
mineraI. They come in liquid, leaf, powder, pills 
and blocks. They put you six feet under, on 
your back, In a box. So say "NO"! 

I, JSA, being of sound mind and body, hereby leave my teachers my bad 
attitude, and all my friends a lot of excellent memories. 
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Steven Robert Black 

"Stephen" 

Stephen has been with us since our first days at school. This year 
Stephen was the treasurer of the student council and the business 
manager of The Seagull. He was also a canteen worker, prefect, and a 
member 'of the grad dance committee. Next year Stephen plans to go 
into commerce or pharmacy. 

How will I laugh tomorrow, when I can't 
even smile today! 

I, SRB, being of partially oversized body and overused mind, leave to my 
brother, Richard, my fan club (Ha! Ha!) and my Triumph collection. To 
Chris vandenBroeck, I leave the thought that maybe some day Keith will 
stop complaining and we will stop making fun of the Cult. 

Kevin Leonard Chisholm 

"Chiz" 

One of the more unusual members of our class, Kevin was born in 
Sydney, Cape Breton, but moved here at the age of two weeks. This 
year Kevin was a member of the soccer, hockey, basketball, volleyball, 
badmininton, and softball teams. Chiz was also head photographer for 
The Seagull, co-head of Winter Carnival and head prefect as well as 
being a canteen worker and member of the senior and jazz bands. In his 
spare time Kevin can be found working at Big Red's or spending time 
with a certain blonde. 

"For every right turn, you must make two left." 

I, K.L.C., being of overworked body and innocent mind, leave to CVDB 
the ability to get in trouble during band because Jason can't. To TL the 
ability to break a leg or 2. To AMO, I leave my job if he wants it. To TLC. I 
leave a spot on the wart; to Shawn I leave an unlit Cigarette. To the 
teachers I leave relief that you will not have to read my writing again; also, 
I am the last of the Chisholm clan. To K.S. I leave $1.75. To J.P. I leave 
the ability to do all his homework. To Jackie-Lee, I leave rny pack of gum, 
a 5 x 7 and a key. Finally, to my fellow graduates "thanks" for you have 
given me memories that will last a lifetime. 
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Rachel Anne Delaquis 

"Rach" 

Rachel, one of our foreign imports, was born in Germany but moved to 
Canada when she was a year old and came to LHS in grade 7. Rach was 
busy this year being involved in soccer, volleyball, badminton, the 
canteen committee, prefect and head of the ski club. Next year Rachel 
plans to take a hospitality course or go into nursing and do some 
travelling. C-ya, Rach! 

"Graduation Is only a plateau· the 
summit awaits· keep climbing!" 

I, RAD, being of bizarre mind and hyperactive body, leave to Anthony, 
my locker as it's the best and "you've got the looks!" To Jackie and 
Angela, I leave the thought that there's not a long way to go. I would like 
to thank my closest friends: Jennifer, Rebecca, Sherri, De Anne, Ellie, 
George, and Jason for making these last years so memorable! I won't 
forget you guys! To the teachers, I leave! Thanks for everything! Hey 
George, Boss, I made it! C-ya!!! 

Keith George Dodge 

"Dodge" 

Keilh, an integral part of the graduating class and the school, has been 
with us since grade primary. Keith had the prestigious postion of being 
the president of the student council this year. As well , he was involved in 
soccer, badminton, guitar club, and is a prefect. Keith's future plan is to 
become the next Eric Clapton. 

"To live Is to risk, 
To risk Is to take action 
To take action Is to lead." John Gray 

I, KGD, being of musical mind and rounded body pass down to C.V.D.B. 
the task of teaching LHS what good music really is. I also leave Chris the 
task of mastering the "REDMOND CALL". I leave Mr. Jewers the story of 
how I smashed my dad's car door for his driver education class. I remind 
the teachers that I am the last of the Dodges. Many fond memories have 
been gathered throughout my treasured years at LHS - my hat is off to all 
who have contributed. Thanks! 
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Eleanor Jane Hunt 

"Ellie" 

Ellie popped back and forth between Lunenburg and Newfoundland and 
even attended Centre for 2 years before finally joining us permanently in 
grade 7. This year Ellie was head prefect and head of the grad dance 
committee. She was also a member of the canteen and Christmas dance 
committees and took driver education. Ellie spends a lot of her spare time 
working at Harbour View Haven. 

"Never give up on a dream, for If a dream 
dies, life would be like a bird with 
a broken wing that cannot fly." 

I, EJH, being of sound mind and body, leave to the teachers of LHS the 
thought that I may be the first but I am not the last . I have two younger 
brothers on their way: Andy and Shawn, who are not easy to tame. To my 
close friends (you know who you are) best of luck in your future. Lastly, to 
LHS, thanks for the good times and memories. PS. Dianne, Rachel, 
DeAnne, and Sherry - I'll see you at work. 

Diana Lynn Johnson 
01 I OJ 

Diana was born in Lunenburg and has been with us since grade primary. 
This year Di was actively involved in soccer, volleyball, skiing, curling, and 
badminton. OJ was also a member of the canteen committee, co-editor of 
The Seagull, vice-president of student council and co-ordinator of 
intramurals. Diana's future plans are to be free from anything that bothers 
her and close to everything that doesn't. 

"Be free from anything that bothers you 
and be close to everything that doesn't." 

I, OLJ, being of no mind and permanently injured body, leave the 
following : to Jackie-Lee (the butch brother), Rebecca and Melanie the 
thought "Ricky's gonna get you all." To Terry C. all my love and my grad 
ring which you had longer then me. To Tish, an "Au revoir" from Suzette 
and the name "gum women". To Shawn H., lose the knife. To George 
the thought that a Riverporter will never be smarter than a Lunenburger 
but they sure know how to party; thanks. To the teachers, I leave my 
brother Peter; he's exactly like me, have fun. Finally from the last original 
member of the "Fan Club" I say thanks, goodbye and "It's been a spew". 
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Edward Vincent Kozma 

"Sweaty Eddie" 

One of the few unoriginal Lunenburgers in the class, Eddie was born in 
Newfoundland and joined us in grade 4. Eddie is involved in volleyball, 
soccer, softball; he is a prefect and a librarian. In his spare time, Ed enjoys 
model making and aircrafts. He can also be found guarding the Colonel's 
secret recipe at Kentucky Fried Chicken. Next year, Eddie plans to 
further his studies as an Electronics Engineering Technician. 

"Life Is like a tenniS matCh, you may 
lose a few points but It doesn't 
mean you'll lose the match." 

I, EVK, being of obscure mind and devilish soul, leave to the teachers of 
LHS the thought that I am the last Kozma that you will have to deal with . 
To Keith D. and Jamie L., I leave my third of the barrel. To Rebecca N., I 
leave my tennis raquet with the intent that my talents will go with it. Finally, 
I leave the fact that the 11 herbs and spices shall go to the grave with me 
since there is no one to pass the secret down to . 

David Roy Langille 

"Lambchops" 

David, a very eccentric member of our class; has been with us since 
primary. This year Lambchops was a member of the grad dance 
committee and was a prefect. In his spare time, David likes to play the 
guitar, listen to music and hunt. Next year, Dave plans to attend NSCC to 
continue his education. 

"You know something?" This Isn't fair!" 

I, DRL, being of tired mind and extremely hairy body, leave to my friend 
Liz my spot in our smoking area. "I hope you don't get as bothered as I 
did." To Mr. Jewers, I leave the thought that I won't be there to carry on 
with him anymore. To my girlfriend, Tina, "I love you!" Finally, to the 
teachers of LHS, thank you for the great memories and the final thought 
that I am not the last of the Langilles. 
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James Wade Oliver Levy 

"Nortan" 

Jamie was born in Brtdgewater but joined our great class in primary. Jamie, 
being one of the more comical people in our class, was busy as co-head 
of grad dance committee, drug education programme and a professional 
plastic welder. Jamie's future plans are to go on to a higher education. 

"Life Is like a rose, pretty at first 
but It can turn and hurt you." 

I, JWOL, being of absent mind and body, finally leave LHS. I leave 
behind all the memories and good times I had here. To Derek, I leave the 
ability to eat in math class, to David L., the ability to master the whoopee 
cushion, and to the rest of the class, good luck in the future. I am the last 
of the Levys but there's a new generation on the way, so look out! To the 
rest, who have yet to graduate, I leave you with one final note "Cwist You". 
Hey guys, "FYA". 

John Charles Thomas Lohnes 

"John" 

John was born in Lunenburg and attended PVEC before joining us for his 
last year. John was a member of the Christmas dance committee and 
hockey, soccer, and basketball teams; as well as being a member of the 
ski club. During his free time, John enjoys floor hockey, cross country 
skiing, hunting and golf. Next year, John plans to attend NSCC or 
Halifax/Dartmouth Vocational School. 

"If you see something you want, have 
It, but don't give up until you have 
succeeded. " 

I, JCTL, being of distorted mind and unused body, leave to Anthony M., 
the hope to find the pair of hooters he has been looking for. To Jason L., 
I leave my great hockey skills and my job on the trawler. To Kevin C., I 
leave the dream to own a new FOX. To Joe P, I leave my remarkable 
driving skills. To Tina P., I leave all myoid math books and all my love. To 
the rest of my friends, I leave the memories we had together and I leave 
my final good-bye - "Gobble, Gobble, Gobble Chicken Soup". 
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Stephen D. Mader 

"Joint" 

Stephen, one of the quieter members of our class, . was born in 
Lunenburg and has lived here all his life. He was actively mvolved m the 
hockey team and enjoys playing tennis, listening to musIc, gomg to 
Bridgewater, and sleeping in. Next year, Stephen plans to take a trade at 
vocational school. 

"If you can't win the fair way then cheat." 

I, S.D.M., being of burnt-out mind and simply ravishing body, leave to Mr. 
Goodine, a Philadelphia Flyers' sweater so he can go for a good team. To 
Mr. Jewers, a recorded tape of lectures entitled "I guarantee you ... ". To 
everyone else "nothing". And last , but not least, I am the last of the 
Maders. 

Jennifer Anne Louise Mercer 

"Jen" 

Jennifer, one of the more hard-working members of our class, has been 
with us since day one. Not only was Jennifer busy as co-editor of The 
Seagull, but she also found time to be head of winter carnival, secretary 
of the student council, librarian, prefect, canteen member and a loyal 
band member. Jennifer can also be found at her early morning typing 
classes and working on the grad dance commitee. Her future plans are to 
attend University. Jennifer will be a much missed member of our class but 
can be found, if needed, at Kinley's Drug Store. 

"Life Is possibility not predictability." 

I, JALM, being of bruised body and defensive gullible mind leave to next 
year's editors a Lamborgini poster - Have fun! To Denise, the Winter 
Carnival and the task of trying to please everyone. To Chris VDB, I leave a 
certain nickname and unpayable debts. To my brother, I leave the quest 
of perfecting his obnoxious attitude. To the teachers of LHS (and Mrs. 
Andrews) a "Thank-you!. And finally, to my close friends, a "thanks" for all 
the memories and good times; they won't be forgotten. 
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Loretta DeAnn Mitchell 

"DeAnn" 

DeAnn was born way down in St. John's, Nfld. She moved to Lunenburg 
at age 3. After two years al Lunenburg Academy, DeAnn attended 
Cenlre and PVEC and joined our grade 12 class this year. DeAnn helped 
with the homework hotline this year. When DeAnn is not working at 
Harbour View one may find her involved in Riverport partying. 

"All the world's a stage and the 
men and women are merely players" 

Shakespeare. 

I, LDM, being of absent mind and queer body, leave the thought there is 
only one Mitchell left to come. My advice to you, Shelley, is not to talk a lot 
in Mr. B's English class. To Rachel, Ellie and Sherry, alii can say to you is 
"party on", and "the best of luck". See ya at work. Lator. 

Wanda Jane Mitchell 

"Bush" 

Bush was born in Lunenburg and has lived here ever since. In school, 
Wanda is a member of the grad dance committee and is also a prefect and 
can be found constantly picking on Mr. Chamberlain. During her free time 
she enjoys silting in the food land parking lot with "the gang". Hey, 
Wanda - "Are you cereal?" 

"True friends are like diamonds; precious 
and rare. False friends are like autumn 
leaves found everywhere." 

I, WJM, being of worn out mind and body leave to Phyllis, Tanya, and 
Michelle, the thought that they are soon through. To Mr. Chamberlain, 
the fact that if there was ever a contest for 'dirty looks' I'd win (ha)! To my 
closest friends Mel, Cydi, and Ellie "don't forget to call." And to the 
graduating class of '90 thanx for all the fun and memories. I'll miss ya! 
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Cyndi Anne Oickle 

"Cyndl" 

Cyndi , having the great fortune to have been born and raised in 
Lunenburg, has been with us since our first day in school. In class, Cyndl 
is well known for always voicing her opinions. During her free time, Cyndi 
enjoys going to the beach , and, of course , driving around in her Nissan. 
Next year, Cyndi plans to take an accounting course at NSCC. 

"Live life to the fullest!" 

I, CAO, being of sound body and weary mind, leave behind my daughter 
Krystle who, unfortunately, will someday have the same teachers as I had 
and follow in my footsteps. My final words are "Good luck, you're going to 
need it!" 

Randy Derrel Ottens 

"Hans" 

Randy, a very active member of our class , was born and raised in 
Lunenburg. This year Randy was Captain of the senior boys soccer team, 
a member of the hockey, basketball, and softball teams. He was also Male 
AA, coach of elementary soccer, co-chairperson of intramurals, and a 
member of the winter carnival, Seagull, grad dance, and Christmas dance 
committees as well as being a prefect. Outside of school, Randy is a 
member of the Lunenburg Merchants hockey team and enjoys tennis, 
golf and lawn bowling. 

"You must learn to crawl before you 
can walk and you must learn to run 
before you can fly." 

I, RDO, being of soccer infested mind and steroid body, leave to Kevn 
Smith, the thought that he is the last great Celtic's fan of LHS, to George 
Walker, the ability to lead the hockey team in both points and penalty 
minutes. Finally, I leave with great memories that will always stay with me. 
Thank you, LHS! 
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Scott Allen Redmond 

"Scotty" 

Scott was born in Lunenburg and has lived here all his life attending both 
town schools. This year Scotty was involved in the soccer, softball, and 
cross country teams. Outside of school , Scott has been involved in a 
drug program called SAID (students against impaired drivers) and can also 
be found wOrXing hard at the Save Easy. 

"It's hard to be modest when you're so great!" 

I, SAR, being of evil mind and body, leave the teachers the thought of no 
more Redmonds to go unless my brother Chris returns to school. I also 
leave Harold H. the thought of keeping the Montreal Canadians alive in 
school. 

Daniel Jack Rudolf 

"Dan .. Dan" 

Dan-Dan was born in Woodstock, N.B, and moved here at the age of 
three. Active in sports, Danny was an important member of the soccer, 
hockey, alligator wrestling, volleyball, softball and badminton teams. He 
was also a prefect and the author of this yea(s "Class Prophecy" and "Can 
you Imagine?" Next year, Dan plans to attend college and major in 
biology; but we know that whatever he does he will always be guilty of 
everything. 

"If to live Is to die, why must life be 
so serious?" 

I, OJR, being of short-term mind and under worked body, leave to my 
sister AndyLou, a book entitled "LaMorre's Hand-language" in hopes that 
she may communicate with him as well as I did; to CVDB I leave Eddie 
Kozma's imaginary friend to go over SNL skits; to J.L., Amo, and J.P., I 
leave one man-eating squirrel; to Jeff L, and Trevor H., I leave a bottle of 
nitric acid to play with; and finally to L.H.S., I leave .. . uh ... what was the 
question again? 
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Sherry Ann Stevens 

"Sherry" 

Sherry has been with our wonderful class since the very beginning. 
Sherry is kept busy as a prefect, librarian and member of the grad dance 
committee. She also gave up some of her free time, after school, to do 
the homework hotiine for the jr. high . Outside of school, Sherry can be 
found working at Harbour View Haven, arguing with Jamie over the car, 
and making numerous trips to Halifax. 

"Why do It today when It can walt 
, til tomorrow!" 

I, S.A,S" being of short body and absent mind, can't believe that I am 
finally graduating. The best part of graduating is that I don't have to put up 
with Mr Brison's boring essay's (ha hal, I leave to my sister Angela the 
thought of only having two years of high school left and I wish her the very 
best of luck in the future. I also would like to wish my closest friends 
DeAnn, Rachel, and Ellie, the best of luck and hope we won't become 
strangers, As Alf would say "See you later Agitator". Thanks to LHS for 
many memories. See ya! 

Alexander B. Stewart 

Alex lives in Bridgewater and attended PVEC before joining us for one 
semester. When he isn't entertaining the law class with stories of his car 
accident, Alex likes to go downhill skiing and sailing. Next year Alex plans 
to attend Saint Mary's University, 

''Have a niCe IHe!" 
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Christine Lorraine Tanner 

"Chrissy" 

Chrissy, yet another true Lunenburger, has been with us since grade 
primary. During school hours, Chrissy can be found using her authority 
(and smile) in the library and as a prefect. She is also a dedicated member 
of the typing class. After hours, Chrissy can be found working at the 
Lunenburg Day Care and in Riverport. Her future plans are to work with 
children. 

"True friends are like diamonds· 
precious but rare. False friends are 
like common stones • found everywhere." 

I, C.l.T. , being of perverted mind and strange body, leave to Jen the 
memory of Arby's and Zellers . To Tara, my stuffed animals, if I die. To 
Dianne W., the ability of doing homework. To Michell L. or William M., my 
parking space. To David L, I give good luck for all our deep conversations 
and also thanks to David H. for all the help with homework. To those who 
know me remember "Feed the Birds". Finally, to all those who still call me 
"Christine" a bucket of manure. My name is "Chrissy". If you don't like it 
lump it! 

Shannon Victor Wagner 

"Shannon" 

Shannon was born in Lunenburg but lived in Dayspring and only joined us 
in grade two. This year, Shannon was a member of the computer club and 
he was a prefect. Shannon also works at Harbour View Haven. His future 
plan is to become a computer technologist. 

"Put off until tomorrow what you could 
have done today!" 

I, SVW, being of corrupt mind and body, leave to Mr. Middleton, the 
thought that he will never have to call home again. To the rest, I leave the 
thought that I am the last of the Wagner clan. 
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Dianne Cheryl Wright 

"Dlsle" 

Dianne was born in North Sydney and lived in Stellarton until grade five 
when she decided to join us. A very active member of our class; head of 
the Christmas dance, grad dance and IWK committees, prefect, librarian, 
canteen worker, member of Peer Ed, TADD, typing and the Seagull staff. 
During her free time, Disie enjoys listening to music, working at Harbour 
View Haven and begging her father for the car. In the future, Dianne 
plans to work with the physically handicapped. 

"Frlendshfp Is something you consider 
for the moment, but cherish for an 
eternity." 

I, DeW, being of silly mind and under·estimated body, leave to LHS, the 
fact that there is only one more Wright. To my brother, Darryl, I leave the 
fact that he has two more years of boring novels and lectures. To my 
fellow graduates and students of LHS, I wish the best of lUCk. I leave with 
treasurable memories and that fact that I was "Wright" from the very 
beginning! 

Tara Jane Wright 

"Tara" 

Tara was born in Lunenburg and moved to Bridgewater to start grade 
primary but made the wise choice to come back here and attend school. 
This year, Tara was a librarian, prefect, canteen worker, member of the 
typing class and a member of the Christmas Dance committee. She also 
had the pleasure of making hot dogs everyday at lunch time. Next year 
Tara plans to attend NSCC and take accounting but she will always be well 
remembered for her willingness to "Just agree". 

"A penny saved Is a penny earned." 

I, T JW, being of perverted mind and body, leave to MDL, the ability to 
withstand the impossible. Also, I leave to Chrissy, the ability to have a 
smile on her face at all times. To Dianne, the Taco store and to Jen, I 
leave the ability to always smile when she looks at that certain magazine. 
And to the bald teachers I leave all my hair to patch onto their heads. 
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Shelley Mae Zinck 

"S??T" 

Shelley was born in Bridgewater and lives in First South. This was her first 
year with us. Shelly was an important part of the Sr. Girls Soccer team. In 
her free time, Shelley can be found partying in Riverport. Her future plans 
are to shave her head and become a member of the RCM P narcotics 
squad. 

"Why quit when you're having fun .... 

I, SMZ , being of overly partied body and stressed mind, would like to 
thank the student body of LHS for making this year the best yet. To my 
math class , all I can say is "Shave your head" (ha hal (including Mr. 
Chamerlain) . To Mr. Brison, alii can say is '100 bad so sad". To DeAnne, 
Sherry, Rachel and Ellie - see ya in the port. Lator! 

Jacqueline Gertrude Misner 

"Jackie" 

A new member of our class, Jackie was born and sti ll lives in Bridgewater. 
She attended Bridgewater High School but decided to give us a try this 
year for a semester. Jackie can usually be seen in the halls complaining 
about tests, fighting with Jamie, and resisting getting her picture taken. 
After hours, Jackie can always be found w~h Graham. 

"Homework causes brain damage!" 

I, JGM, of aging body and sound mine, leave to Julie L. the headaches in 
the morning. I leave to Jamie L., going through town blowing your horn at 
anyone you know. Thanks to LHS for letting me be part of your school. I 
leave all my love to Graham. Thanks to the people who helped me in my 
last year of school. 
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Nils Aberson 

Jason Anderson 

Stephen Black 

Kevin Chisholm 

Rachel Delaquis 

Keith Dodge 

Jerry Emberly 

Melanie Ernst 

Danielle Hillier 

David Hirtle 

Ellie Hunt 

Diana Johnson 

Eddie Kozma 

David Langille 

James Levy 

John Lohnes 

Steven Mader 

Jennifer Mercer 

Jackie Misner 

DeAnne Mitchell 

Wanda Mitchell 

Cyndi Oickle 

Randy Ottens 

Scott Redmond 

Danny Rudolf 

Sherry Stevens 

Alec Stewart 

Christine Tanner 

Shannon Wagner 

Dianne Wright 

Tara Wright 

Shelley Zinck 

speaking proper English? 

wearing a dress? 

wearing a Montreal Canadians shirt? 

not being a pervert? 

bald??? 

as a 30 year old paper boy? 

having a good conversation with Mr. Brison? 

walking??? 

talking in Japanese? 

in velvet undies? 

in David's undies? 

as a math teacher? 

not talking to the ceiling? 

as a father of nine children? 

not being "Iippy"? 

as a teachers pet? 

as a priest??? 

not being defensive? 

not picking at Levy? 

not chewing gum? 

in a good mood??? 

not blaming Danny? 

not beating on Levy? 

with a perm??? 

not guilly??? 

as David L's mistress??? 

not being sarcastic? 

liking her name? 

talking loud enough to be understood? 

in trouble??? 

putting up with Levy? 

with a shaved head??? 
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Nils A. 

,];:;l so n A. 

stp.ven B. 

Keve n C. 

Ra c h el D. 

Ke ith D. 

Jerry E. 

Me lanie E. 

Dav i d H. 

Danielle H. 

Ellie H. 

Diana J. 

Edd i e K. 

Dav id L. 

Jamie L. 

Jo hn L . 

steve n M. 

be e r, soccer 
Ajax , Mr. Bris on 

Succeeding in what 
I strive f o r 

Triumph, Nordiqu es 

.JLM, My VW 

My Family, Pepsi 
11aryl in Monroe 

Music, Guitar 
B.B.Q. 'S 

Hardford Whalers 
Labatts, Sheryl 

3:2 5 
My Suzuki AW 

Sca nners 
Computers 

Class of '90 
My Black Cat 

Free Classes 
3:25, Money 

Soccer, Sleep 
Friends 

Having Money 
Gotcha 

My girlfriend 
'Tina' 

A certain 'BLUE' 
AC DC 

Tina Pier ce 
All VW's 

Minnesota Vikings 
Flyers, RATT 

Mr. Yawners 

not succeeding in 

The Canadians 

Being rushed 

Getting up early, Coke 
Unfriendly People 

Thunder & Lightening 
Spiders, Paper routes 

Montreal Canadians 
English, Early Mornings 

8: 40, 
being alone & ignored 

Being late 
Getting up early 

Snobs 

8 : 40 
No Money 

Math, Jealousy 
"Rich" 

Being without money 

Being Broke 
Rainy Days 

B.B.Q. Bologna 
English 

People saying they'll 
do something, 
then don't 

Getting up for 
first class 
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SAYING 

QI04 
"Montas1e Piele" 

"Believe me when 
I tell you" 

"The Nordiques 
will do better 
this year." 

"So what's 
yo ur point? " 

"Boss 
Get outta 
my face." 

"How ya doin!" 

"Party" 

"get a life 
me said" 

"I disagree !" 

"Later you!" 

"M'agine" 

"Oh My!" 

"Habitcha" 

"You haser" 

"Someone loan me 
a pen" 

"Gobble, gobble, 
gobble, chicken 
soup_" 

"Ignorance can't 
be tolerated." 



Jenni.Eer M. 

Ji3ckie M. 

DeAn n 11. 

Cy nd i 0 . 

Randy O . 

Scr.t:t f.: . 

Sh et[ ':i' :~ . 

Chriss y 1'. 

:~hdnnOIl w. 

DieHl€' W. 

Tar ;:\ W. 

c, helly Z . 

Jp, ~~P::":' , Cnmplainiil ') 

C; r aham & My C'dr 

Fri day Aftern oon 
Ra i "1 1' N i (JilL; 
~!y rdr 

f !cl t Ind Il 

lJnanswered 1)1.11?:.-~. t i ('ln s 

Mo nd CJ Y s ,~ T f.!sts 

Monday Mornii!gs 
HOlll€;'work 
Cold DAYS 

Di e t Co ke Pepsi , Srlc)bs 
Mll St~l)gS , My fri erlds 

K B I K \) 
My N is:"'"iA!J 

Winni rlY soccp r 
IJalTteS Fx r 'e] pt ~ r "t j rig 

:;po rt:" (rugby ) 

:~i?ort~=:' , P . F . 
Biol og y , N o rdiq ue~ 

1' o dd & Mi cheal 

Dri vi n g , 
Arby' s cu rly fri es 

Fr e f~ Classes 

:~ L (,.:~ ' ~p i nf,;) 

Full ")as ldnks 

We ':.:kends & 
No Homewo r" 

Partyi nq 

RunnintJ out 
ot hair s [1ray 

Lo{):..-;j n9 snc:c ,:,'r qamt~S 

& !"I (lt c~lcbratin g 

Nothing 

stc,ichiometry 
Tattooed Buttocks 

Not getting the car 

Wal~ing to School 
S n'..J us 

Fren c h 

Morning s 
Empty ga2, tan" 

ESSdYS & ~ ! om~w\)r k 

from Mr. Brison 

No Partying 
Morrlj nt;! A.fter 

"N o , Real ly? 1t 

"Are y ou 
s ~rious?" 

"So whdt I z
YO!..!l: point?" 

"Are you 
ce]:: eal ? 

" Oh Rt-'Ally !" 

"Shu t up Jamjp " 

" S~ y" 

"Wha t ("an 
be said·? " 

"What' s y our 
point? " 

"Wh atever! " 

"I djdn't know ! 

"Major! Ar~~ you 
se r ious ? Wh o:, 11 

"Just Agree " 

"Shav e your 
head! Bo ss ! " 



It has been a long ten years since the class of '90 graduated from the formidable school of LHS. This 
means, of course, that it is time for the dreaded class reunion. 

Keith Dodge, owner and creator of the fabulous guitar-shaped yacht, "The Diana", was the man 
responsible for the reunion. He donated his time and efforts to supply the grads of '90 with a cruise to the 
mystic Tancook Island. Where the money came from for the reunion ... nobody knows. But it is thought 
that the still single Keith runs three or four escorting services. 

At 3:00 p.m., the guests began arriving. The first to appear was the ever unpredictable David Langille. 
Having bleached blond hair, purple lipstick and wearing nothing but a jock strap, David says that this time it 
is his turn to make the fashion statement. Trailing closely behind David was his new girlfriend, Sherry, 
who was also trying to make a fashion statement, was wearing nothing but a potato sack. 

Next to arrive were Eddie Kozma, James Levy, and Jackie Misner. Each were rumored to own shares in 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, and each had to undergo therapy due to the toxic effects caused by the eleven 
herbs and spices. 

All of a sudden, Stephen Black walked on board with girls literally hanging off him. He was found to be 
involved with Keith in the private escorting services. As Stephen walked by, Kevin Chisholm was seen 
hanging on the skirts of the pretty ladies. It was later found out that Kevin was Stephen's private doctor 
who provided medical care for the infected ladies. 

To cause greater commotion, David Hirtle and hired body guard Jason Anderson scurried to the far neck 
of the yacht almost causing "The Diana" to tip. Everyone noticed that David had put on extra weight but 
later realized it was actually a large bullet proof suit he always wore since becoming a lawyer for the mafia. 

Next to arrive were the feuding couple, Nils Aberson and Rachel Delaquis. It was noticed thai Nils had 
placed acid on the seat where his wife had been sitting. It was also understood that David H. was going to 
press charges for indecent exposure. 

Danny Rudolf arrived dragging on board two very large crates. This very successful doctor brought his 
first two patients. Keith opened the first box which said "Randy Ottens". As the crate doors flew open, 
the girls shrieked when they saw that half of Randy's body was missing. Keith then opened the other 
crate and, to everyone's surprise, found Randy and Scott Redmond joined together at a 90 degree 
angle. 

Jerry Emberly and newly taken wife, Chrissy Tanner, arrived; each smelling of a foreign odour. It was later 
found that the lovely couple had gone into business for themselves selling Jerry's latest cologne. The 
main ingredient, of course, had been donated by Frank's Shell. 

The long awaited foursome, conSisting of Melanie Ernst, Wanda MitChell, Ellie Hunt, and Cyndi Oickle, 
arrived. To everyone's surprise they were nuns. Everything turned to normal, though, when Cyndi 
yelled, "You wankers got a starin' problem?" In a related topic, Randy and Scott began sizing-up the nuns 
immediately,. 
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To add to the insanity, flower children Tara Wright, Dianne Wright, and Danielle Hillier walked on board. 
They were singing soft music right out of the days of Woodstock. When the lyrics were understood, they 
seemed be singing about....No! ... Could it be? .. Yes!. .. it's Shannon Wagner, the famous leader of the 
flower children. Again the latecomers attracted the sex-machine consisting of Scott and Randy. 

As the reunion was going as planned, attention was drawn to the museum parking lot when a loud squeal 
was heard. It was John Lohnes up to no good again as he was dragging the Flyers' water-boy, Steven 
Mader, across the lot. As usual, the "FOX" was victorious. 

When the next two "creatures" crawled on board, everyone began whispering. Nobody could believe 
that quiet people, like Jennifer Mercer and DeAnne Mitchell, would ever take up "Heavy Metal". The two 
were dressed in string leather bikinis with tattoos all over their bodies. The band was entitled "Super 
Blond". 

Suddenly, there was a commotion as the RCMP Narcotics Squad jumped aboard. People fled in every 
direction until they realized it was only Shelley with a shaved head and several of her friends playing a 
practical joke. 

The yacht was ready to leave the wharf when a short, very plump, and very hairy girl yelled 'WAIT". It was 
our own Diana Johnson. Just when everyone felt bad about what they had done with their lives, along 
comes the once beautiful Diana. Everyone felt good about themselves again, even Scott and Randy, 
now that they had seen Diana. 

As the yacht ventured on to Tancook, the guests reminisced . Even though there were several minor 
disputes among a few of the grads of '90, there was a type of relationship that could not be found in any 
other class. We were glad to be able to call each other "friends", Keith then went to Diana 
and gave her a hug. 
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OUR GUEST SPEAKER 'SO 

DR_ _JE~REMV 

M_D_ 
RAVF-- IEL .£> WOC1D 
F _R_C. _S_<C:> 

The Graduating Class of 1990 is indeed hon oured 

to have Dr. Jeremy Wood as guest spea k er at thei ( 

graduation ceremonies. Dr. Wo od is a native 

Lunenburger and Allumnist of L.H.S. He yraduated 

from our school in 1973 and is describ~d in his y ear 

book as an outstanding member of his class . Dr. 

Wood was active in s chool s ports, Co- Business Manaqer 

of the Seagull , Treasurer of the Stlldents ' Council 

along with having a keen interest in sai linq. Aft er qraduation, he 

attended Dalhousie University where he graduated in 1976 with a Bachelor 

of Sc i ence majorinq in Bi oloqy. Dr. Wood then attended Dalhousie Medical 

School wher e he graduated in 198 0 with his M.D . In 1981 he completed hi s 

internship at Dalhousie and in 1985 received his F.R .C.s .le) in General 

Surgery. In 1986, Dr. Wood received hi s F . R. C .S_ Ie) in Cardia Vas cu lar 

and Thoracic SUIqery. In 1987 , he spent the year as a Fellow in Cardiac 

Transplantati o n and Cardiac Assist Devices at the Pacific Presbyter·jan 

Hospital in San Francisco Cal j forni a. Tn 1983 he was certified by the 

American Board of Surgery. Also, in that y ear , he 

beqan work as a Staff Surqeon at the Victoria 

General Hospital in Halifa x doinq Cardiac and 

Vascular Surgery along with becoming an Associate 

Prof essor of Surgery at Dalhousie University. 

Dr. Wood was a member of the Surgical Team at 

the Victoria General Hospital that performed the 

first Heart Transplant in the Province of Nova 

Scotia. 

In August of 1984, Dr. Wood marri ed Lynn 

O'Callaghan in All Saints Cathedral in Halifax. 

Both Dr. Wood and his wife currently reside in 

Hal ifax. 
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6C 

1st row- Heather Buck:, Stepanie Hatt, Michelle Morton, Erin Fenner, Erin Moore, 
Julie Andre\"ls 
2nd rOI,- Mrs. Carey, Nicholas Hirranelman, Chris Smith, Melissa Mar'{s .. ·Jared 
Lohnes, Luke Comstock, Greg Sheperd 

6M 

1st row- Cory Gurney, Colin Ma.rshall, Douglas MacDonald, Tanya Labinouicz, 
Mon.i.que Hiller, Jason Symes, Bub Dares 
2nd row- Joy Ti bbo, Jeremy Brazier, Kate Q'Dowd, Lorie Anne Morash , Mr. Muise 
3rd r ow- Rod Francis, Eric Slade, Meredith ZI<icker , Todd Delaney 
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7C 
1st rowBelinda Fancy, Vangie Bennett, Cory Chapman, ShaHn Day 
2nd R01,- AndreI" Won, Tammy Purdy, Kim Hanlon, Lisa Symes, Stephen Seal lion , 
James Williams, Lori Bungay 
3rd r01,- Mrs. McAllister, Angela Corkum, Chad Je",ers, Krista Martin, Peter 
Mason, Jimmy Knickle, ReB Robert Williams 
4th row- John Pentony , Shal,rn Lilly, Sarah Macmichael, Jennifer Williams, 
Robbie Hancoci{, Chrissy Patterson 

88 

1st r01,- Heidi Ernst, Heather Slade, Shannon Saunders, Naomi Jewers, Susanne 
Marshall, Andy Day, Philip Z",icker 
2nd row- Peter Savory, Sherri Francis, Jared Macmichael, Donnie Hanhams, 
Candace Warren, Mr. Burgess 
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1st row - Ken Lenihan, Heidi Brazier, Mark Nodding, Mark Fraser, Lloyd 
R2i d, Shannon Francis, Peter Comstock 
2nd row- Mr. Middleton, Sar ah Hinckley , Shelley Mitchell, Jeff Hatt, 
Beth Hansen, Simmy Snook, Tanya Hebb 

ge 

1st rm,- LeeAnn Bowles , Peter J ohnson, Wendell Argyle , Sarah Marshall, 
Hugie Moorse 
2nd r ow- Tammy Hyson , Tracey Crook, Tanya Rodgers, Roy Piercey, Charl ene 
Hancoc](, Mr. Chamberla in 
3rd row- Erin Kelly, Richard Black , J ason Mercer, Krista Conrad 
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9H 

1st row- Angela Brake, Andy Lou Rudolf, Rachel Filiatrault, Vi Tai Huynh, 
Peter Mitton, Ray Augot 
2nd row- Mr . Henebury, Janis Young, Jamie Warren, Stephanie Corkum, Chad 
Mossman 
3rd row- Ann Ottens, Declan O' ])ol<d, Basil MacDonald, Tracey Jel,ers 

lOB 

1st row- Cathy Ross , Krista Mosher, Tammy Heckman, Angela Stevens, Melanie 
Comstock , Jackie Lee Myra , Jackie Hackett, Stacey Demone, Michelle Labinowicz 
2nd row- Mr. Brison , Steven Tanner, Michael Thornhill, Michelle Williams, 
J ason VandenBroeck, Lawrance Purdy, Shane Patelakis, Vicki Laffin 
3rd rOl-l- Harold Hanhams, Rodney Hebb, Larry Morash, Dale Morris, Joel 
Moreau, Darryl Wright 
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llL 

1st row- Annette Symes , Lisa Tanner , Lori Gurney , Sharlene Warner 
2nd rOI,- Liz Williams , Rebecca Nodding, Denise Green, Wendy Conrad, Tracey 
Dauphinee, Tonia Hunt, P~yllis Savoury , Tina Pier ce 
3rd row- Kevin Williams , Tim Chamberlain , Joe Parsons , Peter Tanner, Kevin 
Smith, Chris VandenBroeck, Anthony Moras,"" Adrian Slauem,hite , Mr. Lel<is 
4th rOl<- Trevor Hyson, Heather Mi tton, Stephanie Ottens, Stuart Buck , Ti sh 
Mal<hinney , George Walker, Lloyd Farmer, Roger Sansome, Burton Knickle , 
Jason Lohnes 

12J 

1st rQl,- Chrissy Tanner , Danielle Hillier, Ellie Hunt , Dianne Wright, Wanda 
Mitchell, Melanie Ernst 
2nd rOl<- Tara Wright, Diana Johnson, Jennifer Dagley , Deddie Dolamount, DeAnne 
Mitchell, Jennifer Mercer, Shelley Zinck, Cyndi Dickie, Julie Lake , Rachel Delaquis 
3rd rOl<- Mr. Jel<ers, Derek NOl<e , Stever Mader, Gerard Comeau , Jason Anderson, 
Jerry Emberly, Danny Rudolf, Eddie Kozma, Kevin Chisholm, Jeff Allen 
4th rOl<- Dennis Tanner, Shannon Wagner, David Hirtle , Stephen Black , David 
Langille, Alec Stuart , J ohn Lohnes , Steven Uhlman 



L.H.S. IN THE 80'S 
By: David R. Hirtle '90 

The decade of the 80's has truly been a decade of change at '.H.S. The early 80's saw the 
introduction 01 the Lunenburg County District School Board, taking the place of the traditional town 
School Board and eliminating the position of supervisor of schools for the town. 

The declining enrolment which had its origins in the 70's continued throughout the 80's. As 
a result, L.H.S. was faced with two attempts at changing the structure of the Lunenburg Town ·Schools. 
The first atte.pt in '8l met with bitter opposition from the students and community alite. A public 
aeeting was held at which parents and .embers of the co •• unity discussed the matter with the School 
Board Executive. The students took an unprecedented step 01 staging a walkout. This walkout received much publicity Irom the 
local and province wide .edia which .anaged to attract luch attention to the cause. Petitions vere circulated throughout the 
cOlmunity against the restructuring and eventually, over time, the School Board changed its mind about the wbole allair and 
decided to leave things as they were, for the time being anyway. 

The enrohent situation still did not improve over the next few years and in 1986, the Lunenburg County District School 
80ard introduced its Long Range Plan for county schools which would see a total restructuring of schools in the town of 
Lunenburg. As in '8l, ,unenburg was again destined to have its high school reduced to a Junior High facility and have Senior 
High Students transferred to Park View. Again, both the comnunity and the students rose in protest and the School Board once 
again gave the school a reprieve when it decided to give the whole Long Range Plan lurther study. 

It was at this time that '.H.S. would reverse its declining enrolment proble. and enter into the History 800is with 
the introduction of the Semester System. At this time, L.H.S. was the only school in the Province on the Seaester Syste •. 
Other schools had tried it but for some reason It was just not a workable solution to their particular proble.s . This was not 
to be the case for L.H. S. The Se.ester Syste. was just what the doctor ordered. The malignancy of declining enrol.ent that 
had been eating away at L.H.S. for over a decade was now being killed off. The numbers are going up inste_ad of going down. 
Some students were apprehensive about this new change at the time but as ti me wore on both students and faculty realized that 
this syste. was superior to the old tera system and indeed students were learning more in its concentrated environlent. And 
now, thanks to the success of the system at L.H.S. several other schools in the Province have converted to the syste. with great 
success . 

The 80's have also seen the retiring 01 two long-time stafl melbers, Vice-Principal and Librarian, Charles Andrews 
in 1985 and Special Ed. Teacher, Lucille Kosher in 1989. During the 80's L.H.S also saw the leaving of long-time facu lty 
leabers Kr. Garg, Kr. Smith, Kr. Fogolson, Kr. Jobb and Krs . Kelly. It also saw the coming of Kr. Lenahan to fill the Vice
Principal's position and later Kr. LaKorre to lill Kr. ,enahan's position along with Kiss Hartlen to replace Kr. Fogolson, Krs. 
Carey to replace Krs. !elly and Kr. Henebery to replace Kr. Smith in the Physical Education Department. 

After . the retire.ent of Kr. Andrews the Library was taken over by a group of volunteers led by Krs. Carey . These 
volunteers, along with Senior High student volunteers, continue to stafl the library and participate in its reorganization. 

The school's computer program has also cone along way in the past decade. The 80's have seen much change in the 
technology of co.puters and the computer progra. at L.H.S. has certainly reflected this throughout every stage. In the early 
80's the school used Texas Instrument computers and Vic 20's. From these the school progressed to a computer lab of II 
Commodore 6l Computers, most with color monitors, all connected to disk drive and printer peripherals. Ihe courses have 
certainly changed too. In the beginning Computer Courses wOxe Senior High courses with Juniors having access to them only in 
noncl3ssroom situations. How the greatest body of compoter courses arc taught at the Junior High Level because the need for 
computer literacy at an early age is now so great. Computer technology has also crossed over into the science lab with the 
purchase of the Chempac Lab System which runs on a Conmodore 6l system and allows students to .ake scientilic measurements in 
a highly accurate manner through the use of probes and other special equipment. 

Throughout the decade of the 80's a greater .selection of courses have been added to the program offered at L.B.S. 
This greater selecti on has allowed students to pick courses that will better prepare them for their endeavers after graduation 
as well as planting a stronger basis for courses at higher levels. As a result of the Semester System Honours Courses have 
been added to the High School Program Courses such as Biology, Chemistry and History taught at the Honours level provide the 
students with a greater challenge, stimulating them to learn. Also General Geography, Biology and History Courses have been 
added alonq with open Computer and Canada Studies credits to round off the course offering. 

The 80's also saw the design and introduction of the School Crest. This crest, which bears true representation for 
everything that L.H.S. stands for, now appears on all school letterhead, report cards, merit certificates and Grad Rings. The 
school motto on the crest allows graduates to never forget their roots and the good sound basis of education that they have 
received. 

All in all the 80's have been a decade of progress. The school has seen much change and faced many trials and 
tribulations. Ten graduating classes have passed through its doors and gone on to live their lives and be contributing members 
01 society. The courses have changed and the people have changed but one thing has re.ained constant, Lunenburg has kept its 
High School and in this High School there are students wanting to learn and teachers wanting to teach then . Ho anount 01 change 
and progress can take away the basic lundanentals of an educati~n. As long as there is a student and a teacher there will be 
learning! This is not dependent upon the year, the decade or e¥en the century because it is sinply human nature. 



Underclassmen 





) st: n:w- krette Syres, Et1:lie !<bzna 

L 
I 
B 
R 
A 
R 
I 
A 
N 
S 

W n:w- Mrs. carey (a:Mror), I'aTly Cl:nr:a1, 0rissy'IarrEL, 'lara Wricj1t, Diarre Wricpt, MidElle l£b:irxwicz 
:m n:w- Qrt:hy REs, Lcri G..Jrrey, T:in3. P:ierce, I€teo::a N::dlirY,J, step-mie Cttern, Jernifur ~ 

CANTEEN WORKERS 

• 
" ' . 
. ' ~ :t> f" 
~ 

1st n:w- Ellie H.nt:, &!vjn Qlislnlm, Diarre Wricpt, 'lara Wricj1t 
2m n:w- 'll:a::ey Dq:i1in2e, [ffiire Green (ro-lEa::l) , Ja:kie Lee Myra, krette Syres (ro-lEa::l), sta:Ey r:.arae, 
Krista M::EI"=, Mrs. lo:lcew.:; (~), Qrt:hy REs, T:in3. P:ierce, Lcri G..Jrrey 
Jrd n:w- step-mie ottens, Dia1a Jdn3:n, Jernifur~, St€pHl Bla:k, a-ris VclIB:Btce::k 
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PEER DRUG EDUCATORS 

'- .. 
" , , ;: . ' .. , ~·i<) 

COMPUTER CLUB 
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1st J:(W- !'evln Olislnlm, Ellie!trrt: (oo-tEals) 

Wayne Bo"ser 
Philip Z"icker 

Chris VandenBroeck 
Ke i th Dodge 

Hugie Moor s? 
Jason LohneE· 
Mr.Middleton 

(instructor ) 

2n:l. J:(W- Janie Levy, a-rissy 'IarrEr, Feith D:xJ.ge, !:avID liI1gilJe, 
3rd J:(W- 'Ia1:a Wr:igrt:, D:iarrE \'hg-rt:, l'E.Ja1je ErrEt:, wrna: Mitd"ell, ~ St:e\aE 
4th J:(W-San:n W3gEr", Dn1y RIbJ£, S:nt:t lWturl, lli::Ue &rna, step-En Bla:k, Diara J:tns::n, 
.:erry Ehterly, J2mi£er M;!rcer 
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Mrs. AndreI's (advisor), Mrs. Carey, Dianne Wright, Miss. Hartlen, Jennifer Mercer 
:1issing: Danielle Hillier, Tara Wright, Chrissy Tanner 

DRIVER'S ED 

1st rrw- Fet= ~, Ellie lint: , Ja:kie Ia::l<ett, Vi Tai fuyrh, l>r. J3.ers (a:i\drer) 
2n:l rrw- .MI Lily, 8tEPH1ie Cttens, Tim P:ierre, 'l'rev1:r Hys::n, Ja:kie Ire Mira 
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1st nw- D:iaTe Wriept (Hila:l.), larry M:n:a3h 

C 
H 
R 

~ JJ 
~ 
A 
S 
D 
A 
N 
C 
E 

2rrl nw- IBayl Wricpt, RrlEl Filiab:a.llt, Jmis YaIB, 'D:a:ey Cra::k, .l=y Broody (ex>-hxd) 
3rd nw- R3:a:ut~, Ja:lcie Ire t1{!:a, 'lara Wriept, Sta:ey r:en:re, Ant:h:ny M:n:a3h 
4th nw- Claytm B:nf:ield, ~ f>atela1Gs, Krista M::ster' 

GRAD DANCE COMMITTEE 

1st nw- [Bvjd lfut.le, Krista O::nrcd, [Bvjd Iagille (ex>-hxd), Ellie Hrrt: (ro-lEal), .l=y ElltErly, RrlEl 
rel<qlis, \\eyre~, Claytm B:nf:ield, 
2rrl nw- 'lara Wricpt, 'Iamy H,e:n, Iaxm B:wles, Feith D:rlg'!, ~ Ottens, Ja:lcie Ire t1{!:a, Eeta
.l:irs:n, Janie levy 
3rd nw- D:iaTe Wriept, Tish MW1iIYEy, '!a1ia R:rlg!rs, R3:a:ut~, EIi:lie I<02rra, SEo:y 8t£Mre, Pm 
Cttens, Mllini.e ErrEt, H9at:IEr" Mitten, IUxla Mitdell, .:ani:fuL~, 8t:E!:h=n Bla::k, ~ Cbrkun, 
Oris \!a:fu:l3n:e::l<, R:i.dcn:d Bla::k 
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Student Council 

Jackie Lee Myra (female AA), Diana Johnson (vice president), J~nnifer 
Mercer (secretary), Stephen Black (treasurer), Mr. BrIson (aOVIsor), 
Keith Dodge (president) 
missing- Randy Ottens (male AA) 

1st rrM- Ja:kie Lee f1{.l:a (furale PA), D.iaa .x:hB:n (vice p:es:idrt), ~th Ib.:lg= (p:es:idrt), 8tEpB1 
B1:rl< (1:J:eiB.lrer:), .snifer." M2l:cEr" (sa::retar:y) 
EeteL O::rrst:cx:k, SHn:::n Fl:cn::is, Nnni .:s=s, BilllIfiHn, Sarah M:rnlid'aal, ISrryl Wriglt, Mr. Bds:n 
3r:d rrM- Oris Vcn:HfIu:ed<., Jare:i ldres, M:::niq.E HilJJer, Cblin M3!:EtaJl, EeteL MB:n 
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1st ~ 'IraEy ra.p-rirEe, St:a:Ey Ilmn:l. l-Wa1ie Q:rrsta::k. D:iaTe Wrig,t, Jared Lctnes. 'ltrl:i I:e.laEy 
2rrl ~ Ja:ki.e Ire Mjra, I'ffdy Q::rn:aJ., Qnire G:ea1 (Iffi:l.), ~ CttErn, St:ePB1ie ClJrl<un. I€t= 
Jctrs:n. frill M:xJre 
3rd ~ Oris VaffiB:ceck. Iffit:lEt: Mittm, step"En Bla::X, Ela:n:n Fl:co:::is, om 11J±lIal. I€t= Mittm, 

l€I:Ea:a~ 

YEARBOOK STAFF 

1st ~ D:iaTe Wrig,t, step"En Bla::X (t::J:es.reL) • .bnifer M!rcer (CD-«litcr), Dim3. Jctrs:n (CD-«litcr) 
Mr" .000000lain (a:lvlla:-) 
2rrl ~ !'ev:in Cllli:rolm (prtcgtct1Bl). St:ePB1ie CttErn, Dn1y 1W:ill, .:en:y E1rteLly, J:avjd Hirtle 
3rd ~ l'Wlli .&.ers, Bath fffls:n, Mllinie Q:rrsta::k, l€I:Ea:a~, Tish M:Wrirrey, Ja:ki.e Ire Mjra, 
Janie levy 
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Yearbook Executive 

lll~ R 5 C H E 

• 

• 

1st rON- St:€iiEn Bla::k. (b.EiIEss ~), ¥ev:in 01isluJm (prtCXjLCfier) 
2rrl rON- D:iara .ktrB:n (co-e1itxr) , .:emifet:' ltucer (co-e1itcr), Me OErterJain (a:l\.droL) 

Our year as co-edi tors of The Seagull has been a stressful but very 
exciting experience. Through our many problems, in the financial area, we 
managed to put together a book full of memories and good times. We hope 
the students of LHS enjoy the 1990 edition of the yearbook because it 
refl ects your year. 

We woul d 1 i ke to thank Mr. Robert Lewi s and Mrs. Audrey Andrews for thei r 
time and assistance. A special thanks to Mr. Gary Chamberlain, our staff 
advisor, for his super support. We are also grateful to Stephen Black 
(business manager), and Kevin Chisholm (photographer) for their energy, 
enthusiasm and many hours of work often doing more than what was 
expected. 

Finally, goodbye and thanks to LHS for making The Seagull what it is. 

Di ana Johnson 
Jenni fer Mercer 
Co-Editors 57 



Winter Carnival 

1st ION- .J=rnifut:" Mm:eL (1mJ.), &!vin 01istn1m (m-lffrl) 
2rrl ION- Ja::kie LEe l1Ym, 'Itd:i r:e1a"Ey, 9Erri Fl:m::is, 9Hn:n Fl:m::is, I.reIrn B:wles 
3rd ION- I:ao:yl Wriftlt, Oaytm B'nf:ield, step"m:ie CbrI<:un, Cl1dssy Patt:ecs:n, J<jm lffi1rn 
4th ION- st:EP"m B1a::X, Qn:is ~, Iet:eL.ktns:n 

WINTER CARNIVAL 1990 

Winter Carnival, this year, began with the first 
week of second semester. In the confusion of 
new courses and students. Winter Carnival 
was It bit over-shadowed but none-the-Iess fun 
for those who participated. 
Tuesday was -Kiss for a Heare day and 
juniors spent the afternoon bowling. watching 
movies. or using the gym facilities. Thursday 
was senior activity afternoon with skiing. 
bowlfno. or a movie. Hini Olympics were held 
Friday arternoon with such ever popular 
events like musicial chairs. balloon shaving. 
mummy wrapping. and several others. 
Special thanks to Denise Green who managed to 
pull orr a successful junior pageant working 
around a major snow storm which meant the 
re-9hedullng or the pageant. Congrltulatlon9 
to all the participants 
To wrap up Winter Carnival Week there ·was a 
very successful dance held friday night with 
music supplied by -Total Music Productions·. 
At the same time canned food donations werc 
received for the local food bank. 

My Generation. the theme of Winter Carnival. 
was the brilliant suggestion of Stephen Black 
and Chris VandenBroeck. Thanks guys! 
A special thanks goes to our advisor. Mr. 
Middleton. ror In his help, particularly with 
the fund raiser variety show. To an 
committee members. many thanks for .11 the 
hard work in making this year"s Wintcr 
Carnival a success . Jennifer MeK;"cer 

He.d or ""Inter C.rniv.1 
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Junior Queen Beth Hansen 
First lady -in- Waiting Charlene Hancock 

Second lady-in-Waiting Naomi Jewers 





1st =- Kim H:nlm, S3rah MmltEll, ",,1:& Ccrrstcx:k, OEd .:&.ers, &EaTe MmltEll, Lad B.ng3y 
2rJj =- Sarah Mnn:kteal, .En:ifer G::atirn, TI:a::ey.:&.ers, S13mn Fl:ax::is, l'lnJ:!la Cl::n:kun, .En:ifer W.iJ.J.iaTs 
3m =- Eeter J:::tns::n, OEd M:ssrm, Jcs::n M=Er, Orissy Pat:ters::n, 9Erri Fl:ax::is, kdy Lo.1 RIbl£ 
4th =- Me Oarter:-Jain, Jare:l Mnn:kteal, Krista Crnt:al., Sf::EPcn:ie Cl::n:kun, l'a:mi .:&.ers, fut:h H:m:n, 
S3rah Hin::kleyn 

G.A 
N 
o 

1st row- Michelle Morton, Rod Francis, Meredith Zwicker, Julie Andrews, Erin Moore, 
2nd row- Jason Symes, Todd Delaney, Luke Comstock, Heather Buck, Lorie Ann Morash 
3rd row- Chris Smith, Jared Lohnes, Colin Marshall, Melissa Marks, Monique Hillier, Kate O'Dowd 
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1st roN- step"aUe Cbrkun, Larry M:nEh, SHn::n Fi:a'r:is, I::e:rek l'bt.e, Ja:lci.e Ire M,1ra, IIerrly O::nrai, 
IixI1:rer Mitten 
2n:l roN- R:tax:a N:rliin.:!, S:Irrtl H:in:kley, sta:Ey I8raE, Krista M::stEr, SErri Fi:a'r:is, k'd£ Iru 1Ublf, 
Y-rista O::nrai, J\rrette Syres, J2rnifer' Gx:t:lire, Me. Chrrt:erlain 
3m roN- RrlE.l. IF1OC!1js , J2rnifer'M:!rceI:', Cln::is Varei3rce:k, A1e:: Stuart, Ja3::n I.t:tres, S\:eP'ffrie a:t:ern, 
Ia1ise Chen, ~th H3H:n, Sarah M3!:"Eh3ll, 'Ita:Ey .E.ers, i<e'Jln 0ristn1m 
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JAZZ BAND 

1st row- Chrissy Patterson. Kim Hanlon. Philip Zwicker. Hughie Moorse. 
2nd row- Sarah Marshall. Stephanie Ottens. Jason Lohnes. Jared Lohnes. 
~tacey Demone. Krista Mosher 
3rc ro\{- Larry Morash. Kevin Chisholm. Chris VandenBroeck. Mr. Chamberlain 
Denise Green. Derek Nowe 



SCHOOL JOUNALIST 
J DAVID R. HIRTLE 
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Sports 
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Boys' Soccer 

1st row- Kevin Chisholm , Danny Rudol f , Keith Dodge , Nils Aberscn , Lloyd 
Farmer, Larry Mor ash, Randy Ottens , Shane Pat clakis ,Jason Lohnes , Chri s 
VandenBroeck: (manger ) 
2nd row- Mr. Sayer (coach) , George Walker, J ason Ander son , Adrian Sl auenwhi te , 
David Knictcl e , Scott Remond, Mi ke Thor nhill, Trevor Lohnes , J oe Par sons ,John 
Lohnes 

Played 20 Won 16 Tied 2 Lost 2 

Phew ... what a seasonl Twenty games in eight weeks I The best senior boys soccer season on 
record. The season that promised so much had a disappointing ending: after seventeen 
undefeated games, L.H.S. lost two of its last three contests. 

L.H.S. finished top of the Lunenburg-Queens league standings. Our school did the double over old 
rivals, P.V.E.C. In the county championship final, Lunenburg was leading 2:0 but lost 2:31 
Similarly, l.H.S. were western regional "A" school champions for the first time ever. This was 
achieved through victories over New Germany and New Ross in local competition, then over 
Kentv ille and Bridgetown in regional play. These vicories were the highlight of the season. 
However. in the provincial championship semi·final the school lost to Kings-Edgehill, failing 
to score for the first time in the season. 

The defence was outstanding all season. L.H.S. conceded less than twenty goals in as many games. 
Larry Morash was steady in goal and must work on his catching of high crosses. The back four 
were the key to the season's success. Lloyd Farmer was the best sweeper in the league. Scott 
Redmond, Trevor Lohnes and David Knickle marked well, were quick and tough. Mike Thornhill, 
Adrian Siauenwhite, Keith Dodge, Shane Patelakis were very able back-up defenders. The mid
field played some good soccer, hitting good passes forward: Danny Rudolph, Joe Parsons and 
Kevin Chisholm had their best season for the school. Up front, Randy Ottens and Jason Lohnes 
were clever and penetrating wingers with Nils Aberson hitting a school record of seventeen 
goals in the middle. Jason Anderson, George Walker and John Lohnes all made more than useful 
contributions. My thanks to Chris vandenBroeck for being an excellent manager. 
The team truly deserves its place in the Mariners Hall of Fame. 
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Girls' Soccer 

1st row- shelley Zinck , Stacey Demone, Krista Mosher, Tammy Williams , Rebecca 
Nodding , Stephani e Ottens, Tina Pierce , Melanie Comstock, Jackie Hackett , 
Tracey Dauphinee , Lori Gurney 
2no rmT- (coach) , Annette Symes , Cathy Ross, Tammy Heckman, Angela 
Stevens, Tonia Hunt , Rachel Delaquis, Diana J ohnson (co-captain) , Jackie 
Lee Myra (co-captain), Phyl lis Savoury, Mr . Middleton (coach) 

The senior girls had one of their most successful seasons in the last 
number of years. The team was able to place second in the Lunenburg 
County League Play with an impressive five wins and 2 ties and 3 losses. 
Lunenburg lost the County Playoffs when Chester scored the only goal of 
the game with thi rty seconds remai ni ng in the game. 

In regional play downs Lunenburg was eliminated by Kings County Acodemy 
5 - 2 in a two game total goal series. 

Strong players for LHS this season were Diana Johnson at half-back, 
Jackie Lee Myro ot centre forword ond Angelo Stevens ot the "sweeper" 
position. 
We look forward to another successful seoson next year! 

by Hank Middleton (Coach) 
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Jr. Girls'Soccer 

1st rO'T- Tanya Rodgers, Rachel Filiatrault, Erin Kelly, Shannon Francis 
2nd r01'l- Leeann B01'lles, Vangie Bennett, Sarah Macrnicheal, Charlene 
Hancock, Naomi Je,,,ers, Suzie Marshall 
3rd row- Sherri Francis, Mr. Middleton (coach), Tammy Hyson, Belinda Fancy 

Jr. 
Boys' 
Soccer 

* ('on~ 1 '. ~ ;,--f 

1st r01-l- Jason Mercer, Peter Mitten, Roy Peircey, Marco Massey, Sirnrny 
Snook, Marl, Nodding 
2nd r01'l- Jeff Hatt, Mr. Sayer (coach), Declan Q'Dovld, Lloyd Reed, Basil 
MacDonald, Richard Black, Wendell Argyle 
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ELEMENTARY SOCCER 

1st row- Todd Delaney, Jason Symes, Greg Shepherd, LUKe Comstock, Bub Dares, 
Chris Smith, Colin Marshall, Lorie Anne Morash 
2nd rml- Randy Ottens (coach), Cory Gurney, Eric Slade, Jeremy Brazier , Doug 
MacDonald, Nicholas Himmelman, Jarec Lohnes , Monique Hillier , Kate O' Dowd, 
Jason Anderson 

J 'A' r. 
Girls' 

Volleyball 

1st row- Rachel Filiatrault, Andy Lou Rudolf, Erin Kelly 
2nd rm'l- Mr. Henebury (coach), Tammy Hyson, Tanya Rodgers, Janis Young, 
Andy Lou Rudolf, Krista Conrad 
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~ ~ .JR. B Volleyball 

Badminton 

1st rOI'l- S'1erri Francis, 
Shanno~ Francis, Naomi Jewers 

Leeann Bowles, Sarsh Marshell, 

?nd row- Mr. Henebury (coach) , 
Cha.rlene Hancock, Tracey Jewer 
Stephanie Corl<Ul1l, 

Sarah MacMicheal Beth Hanson, 
Andy Lou Rudolf 

1st row- Mr.Henenbury (advisor), Kevin Chisholm, Jackie Lee Myra, Derek Nowe 
2nd row- Jennifer Williams, Sarah Macmicheal, Stacey Demone, Diana Johnson, 
Anthony Morash, Jason Lohnes 
3rd row- Chrissy Patterson, Steven Tanner, Shane Patelakis, Dianne Wright, John Lohnes 
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Girls' Basketball 

1st row- Mr. Henebury (coach) , LeeAnn B01vles, Sarah Macmicheal, Jenni fer 
Williams , Heidi Ernst, Tracey Crook, Candace Warren 
2nd row- Monique Hillier, Suzie Marshall 
3rd r01v- Chrissy Patterson, Kim Hanlon, Tanya Hebb, Shannon Franc:l.s ,Beth 
Hanson, Naomi Jewers, Sherri Francis 

.-----

1st row- Lloyd Reed, Peter Comstock, Simmy Snook, Peter Savory 
2nd row- Basil MacDonald, Declan O' Dowd, Marco Massey, Jamie Warren, 
Wendell Argyle, Kevin Mayo (coach) 
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ELEMENTARY BASKETBALL 

1st row- Rod Francis, Bub Dares, Doug MacDonald, Greg Sheparc, Todd Delaney 
2nd row- Colin Marshall, Joy Tibbo, Monique Hillier, Meredith Zwicker, 
Cory Gurney, Lorie Anne Morash 

, , 

, 

Kevin Chisholm, Jason Anderson, Shane Patelakis, Steven Uhlman 
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~IRLS~ eUl~LJlfN~ 
Congratulations to both the girls 

and the mixed curling teams for 

qualifying for the provincial 

championships, being held in 

Yarmouth March 23-25.The girls 

qualified first in their division, 

capturing the regional championship 

flag.The mixed team qualified third 

in their division, recieving a 

spot in the provincials.Good luck 

to both teams. 

1st rQl,- Krista Mosher, Melanie Comstock 
2nd r01;- Mrs. McAllister (coach), Diana Johnson, Jackie Lee Myra 

'Mixed CUrling 

M 
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Richard Black, Graham Eisenhauer, Annette Symes, Stephanie Ottens 
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BOYS' SOFTBALL 

1st rOli'- Mr. Goodine, Derek Nowe , Tim Chamberlain, J oe Parsons , Chris 
VandenBroeck , Lawrence Purdy 
2nd rml- Trevor Lohnes , Micheal Thornhill, John Lohnes , J ason Lohnes, 
Kevin Smi th 
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1st rmT- lVlridn Slauemi>,i te, Jeff Lily, Randy Ottens (captain), Danny 
Rudolf, Jamie Graven, Hike Thornhill 
?nd row- Trevor Hyson, Jeff Dibbin, Steven Hader, Scott Redmond, George 
Halker, John Lohnes, Kevin ChiE;holm 
3rd rQ1,- Hr. Brison (coach), ROJer Sansome (manager), Larry Morash, Jason 
Lohnes, Anthony Morash, William Mosher, Hr. Goodine 



:;U:UII:&~~LiJIU ~rn~rn~LiJIUrn~ 
Cffi~~JD)~ 

Jeff Allen, Jackie Meisner, Jeff Floyd, Kenny Johnson, Dennis Tanner 
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Joel LaMorre 

Robert Sayer 

Wayne Jewers 

Robert Lewis 
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Carol Henebury 

Jim Muise 

Gary Chamberlain 

Gerald Goodine 
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Sherrie Carey 

Hank Middleton 

Caro l yn McAl li ster 

Paul Brison 
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Dawn Hartlen 

Philip Daniels 

Brian Burgess 
Margaret McNaught 
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SECRETARIES 

Lisa Corkum Audrey Andrews 

MAINTENANCE 

Gardiner Allen Gary Whynacht 
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S J1 David Langille, Tara Wright, Stacey Hancock, Jamie Levy, Burton 
Knickle, Rodney Hebb, Danny Rudolf, Stephen Black, Mark Brake 

2 Kevin Chisolm, Jennifer Mercer, Mr. Brian Jobb, Louise Hunt, 
Sherry Stevens, Wanda Mitchell, Diana Johnson, Christine 
Tanner, Robert Frampton 
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SR s 
1 Eddy Kozma 

Jerry Eroberly 
Shanon Wagner 
Jamie Conrad 

2 Keith Dodge 
David Hirtle 
Stephen Mader 
James Conrad 

J Dianne Wright 
Velma Hancock 
Maiine Ernst 
Danielle Hillier 
Sarah Howe 

4 Mrs. Laura Roblee 
Michelle Steen 
Chris Curry 
Cal vin Bennett 
Dennis Le Blanc 
Ian Barkhouse 

Abs. Scott Redmond. 
Mr. Bruce Smith 
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I sit 
in a comfortable chair 
by a glowing fire. 
I'm at Whistler, B.C. 
watching the tall snow-covered spruce trees. 
In the mist of winter 
I see 
Cross Country skiers 
off in the distance. 
This is winter break 
I 
have 
NO 
school 
I see people skating on a pond. 
I see the 
glowing fire and 
feel 
its 
warmth. 
A group of cheerful skiers just came out of the cold. 
Their cheerful faces light up with joy. 
Some skiers are zig-zagging on the slope for their last run. 
I get up and walk 
out the door 
to my cabin. 
Snowflakes 
softly fall to the ground. 
A cheerful blanket of snow covers the old. 
As I walk I think the skiing 
will be good 
tomorrow. 

~7endell Argyle 

WINTER'S NIGHT 

A black night sky all around, 
but suddenly on the ground 
a white powder from the sky, 
on the flowers that have died. 

Soon the sky is white, 
much to young ones delight. 
Soon the sky is full of lights, 
and so ends one winter night. 

-Belinda Fancy '95 
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In The News Today 

Abortion, 
Murder, 
suicide, 
Robbery, 
A drug bust, 
A strike, 
Someone was fired, 
Arsin, 
Prostitution, 
Bombings, 
Rape, 
War, 
Elections, 
Child abuse, 
And a Journalist, 
An actor who pretends he gives a damn. 

Hughie Morse '93 

MALLS 
Attractive scenery, 

filled with trees and shimmering fountians 
warm, 
cozy, 
wooden benches, full of comfort. 

Bizarre but wonderfu l aromas 
gliding through the clean air. 
Cool and crisp in summer heat 

warm on bitter winter days . 
Sales 

50% off 
original. 

window displays, 
colorful, 
eye catching. 

Restaurants, 
corner 

to 
corner. 

Giving off scents, making your 
tummy tremble . 

Modernly tiled floors 
breathless skylights. 

- Charlene Hancock '93 
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WINTER 

Crisp 
Cool 
Clear winter days 
Delicous homemade ice cream 
Speed 
Fast 
Fun sliegh coasting 
Skiing down 
tall, 
blanketed mountains . 
White, 
fluffy, 
light, snow. 
Rushing 
down 
past snow-covered trees. 
Warm, 
heated, 
log cabin. 
si tting by the 
warm, 
crackling fire. 
Sipping 
piping-hot 
cider. 
Merrily 
singing 
caroles. 

Peter Johnson '93 

DANCES 

To Me Canada Is ... 

Beautiful, 
Bright, 
Large but peaceful, 
For miles around 
she softly greets you. 
Her fertile land 
and lakes so blue. 
Her cold, clammy 
and warm, wet weather. 
Her mountains high, 
her plains of grain. 
She stands lovely, 
high and proud 
Above the rest. 
Canada ..... 
What a beautiful country. 

- Stephanie Corkum '93 

The crystal ball shone over the dance floor 
making tiny, 

cubic, 
silver blocks circle around the room. 

It glittered and sparkled like tiny 
icicles dripping from the roof. 

spinning, 
turning, 
rotating, 

Twirling, 

over 
and 

over 

whirling in a clockwis e direction 
as if it would never stop. 

- Rachel 
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In The Trenches 

Boom ! 
The noise of a gun cracks the air 
l ike a whip 
thrashed at a horse ' s back. 
Another day of f i ghting has begun . 
But in one trench, 
Quietly, 
Tenderly, 
A father talks to his little daughter. 
He is a soldier, 
Weary , 
Worn, 
And laboured, 
Whose wife was killed weeks ago. 
As his daughter eats 
the bread that he had brought, 
he rises up 
to fight once again . 
But suddenly, there is a 
Crack! 
Boom! 
And he doubles over in pa i n. 
The other soldiers gather around him, 
and his daughter could not see him . 
"Little one " , he calls . 
The little girl is let through , 
and she knows something is wrong . 
"Little one", says the father, 
"I must leave you now, 
But may God watch over you 
While I sleep " . 
And he died. 
The little girl stares in wonder, 
Suspense, 
Awe, 
As a curious mouse. 
"Daddy" , she says, speaking 
as gently as light-falling snow, 
"You're so cold, why don't you 
speal to me?" 
And as the little girl kneeled, 
Tears fe l l from her wide eyes , 
and the sun sank low 
beneath the horizon . 

Jennifer Goodine ' 93 
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It was the middle of a warm summer night 
in room 625. 
The little old man was being given his drugs . 
Two 442 pain killers. 
They suddenly calmed 
and soothed his nerves. 
He got very sleepy. 
The room went from a pale green 
to a vived r ed color. 
The feeling was 
mellow, 
relaxing, 
his eyelids were getting heavy, 
slowly, 
silently, 
lowering. 
His feet were numb 
and fingers on the way. 
He is now asleep. 

- Wendell Argyle ' 93 

BEES 

Millions of bees 
hovered through the rustling field 
of late summer's 
goldenrod. 

They lazily 
spiraled 
around the leaves 
delicately balanced on swaying flowers. 

Corkscrewed into the friendly 
sunshine 
bobbed lightly on 
pink 

petals 
trailed yellow po ll en through 
the air 
and 
hummed like miniature motors. 

I crept silently 
away 
and left the busy community 
to 

its 
work . 

- Sarah Marshall ' 93 
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The Alarm Clock 

In the dark of sleep, 
Silence 
All is quiet. 
Brrring! 
Like a fire alarm it rings, 
waking all in hearing distance . 
Ringing, 
annoying the owner. 
Flashing time, 
Changing so rapidly, 
to corne i s the ultimate . 
Alarm, 
Clock. 
Get out of bed . 
I slowly get up, 
and open my 
eyes. 

Peter Mitton '93 

MY POEM 
by Lisa E. Symes 

I lmmT my room is messy, 
you say so every day, 
but that ' s the \-ray I like it, 
in every little ,-ray ! 

Yes, I lmDl'T it ' s months before, 
I decide to clean it, 
but mom it is limy" room you knO\v, 
so please don't have a fit! 
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MY POEM 
by Lori Bungay 

I kne\'T that you were special, 
The moment that lYe met. 
The love I feel for you right nOl" 
Is something I won't forget. 

We made our life together, 
as one and only one . 
Your big blue eyes and your big 
bright smile, 
Reminds me of the sun. 

I thank God for the blessings, 
He gives me every day, 
The things you do, the things 
you say in your little special way. 



You're more special to me 
Now then ever before 
The friendship we once had 
Has lead to something more. 

You've helped me through troubles 
Staying with me till the end 
You 're that person I can rely on 
When in need of a friend. 

Wherever you may 0 0 
Or if we ever part 
You'll always h?ve that place 
Deep in my hear t . 

What I'm going to tell you 
I've told you before 
You're not just my boyfrined 
You're my bestfriend and more!!! 

- Jackie Lee Myra '92 
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DREAMING ABOUT THAT SPECIAL GUY 

Laying in my bed at night, 
wondering what he's really like ! 
Does he know about my thoughts, 

by Dianne wrighi 

or even the pictures that I've got! 

Oh, how nice he seens to be, 
even though he doesn't notice me! 
I wish he knew the "ay I feel, 
too bad this fantacy isn't real ! 

Seeing you in the hall, 
I hang my head just like a doll! 
So afraid you'll laugh at me, 
Oh, are you really "hat you seen to be? 

I "ould love to have a chat with you, 
but I can ' t think of "hat to do! 
Sometimes I even cry, 
because I'm afraid to even try! 

At the dance I watch for you, 
I wish you'd 'iatch for me too! 
I '<Quld love to be just your friend, 
maybe then my heart '<Quld mend. 

I dream about him day and night, 
Even when he's in my sight ! 
Many memories for me to have "ill be, 
"Dreaming of that spE;'cial guy I wish to have." 
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KINLEY DRUG COMPANY LTD 
• COSM ETI CS A.Q.P 

• SCH OO L SUPP L IE S IX 
• GREE TING CA RDS ~ 

• PHO TO FINISHING SERVICE 1IJOOCT 

;t6q L IN{OLN sT~HT 

634-4437 
EM ERGE NCY AFT ER HOURS CAI.L 

LE SLIE Ff1N ~; T -- 63 '\-C0:1 2 

LUN£NBVR.(i 

CELLPACK 
8§w@@rP8©@: 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE GRADUATES OF 19901 

WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS 
IN YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVOURS 

CELLPACK AEROSPACE LIMITED 
PO. BOX 1150, 71 HALL ST. 
LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA TEL (902) 634 8448 

. FAX (902) 634 3993 CANADA, BOJ 2CO 
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TANNER'S 

LUNENBURG MAHONE BAY 

OUP PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERE~CE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 1990 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

MAY VOU ENJOY CONTINUEV SUCCESS IN TH E FUTURE 

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS ANV MEMBERS 
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The LuJtell-6ul~ HOlne a-nd Sclloo( 
l\ssociation con9ratu(ates the 
Graduates on their achievements 
and wishes them 900d (uck in 
tfie future. 

Serving Lunenburg County 
In 

Recreational, Residential 
& Commercial Properties 

Central Guaranty Trust Company 
Real Estate Sales 
247 Linclon Street 

LunAnhurg. N.S .. BOJ 2CO 
FAX (902) 634-8921 
BUS (902) 634-8353 

CENTRAL lrGUARANTY -
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Ma y each of you enjoy health, happi ness, 
a n d prosperity, now and in the f uture years . 

Lunenburg County 
District School Board 

66 Pleasant Street, Bridgewater 

-----



CO NGRATULATIONS 

To the graduating class of '90 

Lunenburg Dairy Ltd 
Fo r home del ivery phone 6)4-9205 

YOU CAN WHIP OUR CREAM 

BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR MILK 

Best wishes from the 
management and staff 

Lunenburg Hardware 
242. Lincoln Street 
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CONGRATIJLAT I ONS TO THB 

GRADUATION CLIISS OF '90' 

FROI' 

Stan's Jean Shop 

Famous Town Ladies Wear 

Stan's Dad & Lad 

Best Wishes from 

8 
Farmers 

Farmers Co-operative Dairy Limited 
owned by Nova Scotian farmers. 

Veterinarian 

Chester Basin Animal Hospital Ltd. 
& Lunenburg Veterinary Clinic 

R.R.3, CheSler Basin. N.S. 
BOJ I KO 

Chesler Basin 275-355 1 Lunenburg 634·4251 



236 Lincoln st. 

HIMMELMAN'S 
TROPHIES & GIFTS 

Trophies, Plaques, Medals 
Computerized Engraving 

Plastics, Name Bars, Ribbons 

Large selection of Giftware 
Personalized work with T-Shirts 
Sterling silver jewellery etc. 

Paul & Susan Smith 

Lunenburg, N.S. BOJ 2CO Tel: 631-8150 

MONTAGUE 
WOOLLENS 

Sportswear 
• 

Sweaters 
Wool, Mohair, Colton 

:1 KING ST., P.O. BOX 1600 
LUNENBURG, N.S. BOJ 2CO 

ABeD 
LcJCC 

In c;..// ~(!)...,r 121u,.~ 
e"~~ I/~CJrs 
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Industries 
Limited 
PQBox1120 
81 Tannery Road 
lunenburg, Nova Scotia 
Cilnada, BOJ 2eO 



COMPLIMENTS OF 

Adams & Knickle Ltd. 

LUNENBURG, N, S, 

SHIP CHANDLERS & FISHING SUPPLlE5 

DEEP SEA SCALLOP BOAT OPE RAT ORS 

The Ginger Jar 
251 Lincoln St. 
Lunenburg, N.S. 

A unique natural Food 
and Herb shop with a 
Cafe. Serving healthy 
snacks dai ly. Sandwi ches 
muffins, scones, pitas, etc. 
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43 Lincoln Street 
Lunenburg. N.5. 

BOJ 2CO 
634-4306 

South Shore 
Optical 

151 Lincoln St. LUNENBURG , N.S 

Phone: 634-4911 

Congratulations Graduates 

Good _'Ihe!, Iv«e\\1 

We hope thot 1he 

goal you ,!r'Ve for II 

ach'eved ""helller 

you cho o u~ higher ed · 

ucol,on 0' 0 cOlte r. 



NATIONAL SEA PRODUCTS LIMITED 

National Sea Products Limited has had 
a strong association with Atlantic fishing 
communities like Lunenburg (or close to 

one hundred years. 

~ OUf lunenburg plant, together with our divisional fleet of 
- ~ 10 trawlers, including the Cape North, Canada's first (actory 

freezer trawler, employs over 900 people and continues to play an 
important ro le in the economy of the area. With our dedicated employees 

using some of the most advanced technology available to the industry, National Sea's 
Lunenburg Division produces the highest quality of cooked, fresh and 

frozen seafood for markets around the world. 

Nationa l Sea Products takes great pride in congratulating the· 1990graduates of Lunenburg 
Junior/Senior High School, and wishes you all success in your future endeavours. 

NATIONAL SEA 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 
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COMPLIMENTS TO THE 

Seagull 

A. H. Patterson, M.D. 

D. W. Morse, M.D. 

A lot of graduates like the 
Royal Bank 

g ROYAL BANI< fora lot 
St::'r VII )'1 

T hR Al lan t<r. PCCM nces of reasons 

The best 
in its class! 
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Tanning Room 

DARLENE ACKER 1&5 LINCOLN STREET 
Proprilltor LUNENBURG, N,S. 

Congratulations 
GRADUATES ~ 

Bill Delaney 
Retail Blnklng Marwo-r 

Bank of MontTeal 
12 KIng Street 
Lunenburg, Nova Scolla 80J 2CO 

GOOD LUCK 

TO 

ALL THE STUDENTS 

FROM 

(902) 634-8875 

HYNICK ENTERPRISES 
LUNENBURG 

Interior and Exterior Painting 

Carpentry 

If you have a 

Painting or Carpentry Problem 

we would like to help. 

For information 

Phone: 

634·4615 



Baillv's 
Holdings 

Phone 634-4487 

Also Deals in - Fertilizer 

FOR THE UTMOST SATISFACTION IN YOUR 

FURNACE, COOKING STOVE AND SPACE 

HEATER - TRY OUR --

GULF "SOLAR HEATING" FURNACE, STOVE 

AND DIESEL OIL 

South Shore 
Optical 

CONGRADULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

TO THE SEAGULL AND GRADUATING 

CLASS 

Oxner'sFoodmarket(1975) 

Ltd. 51 Li nco 1 n S t. LUNENBURG, N.S. 

Phone: 634-4911 

Congratulations Graduates 
AT I. G. A. WE REALLY CARE 

Good Luck & Success 

Hard work 
and dedication 

can make 
all your dreams 

come true! 

· · ····I····(r,;)~ ... .. 
I .... ... . May your 

accomplishments 
continue and your 
future be blessed 

with many successes 
and much happiness. 

353 York Street, Bridgewater 543-2457 

Publishers of: @~ 
• Bridgewater Bulletin '. ;,~ • Lunenburg Progress Enterprise 
• Lighthouse Log • South Shore Magazine 
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DAGfRONS 
Charles & Audrey Andrews 

Voilet Bailly 

Loretta Berringer 

Robert & Shirley Black 

Peter & Susan Comstock 

Raymond & Mary Francis 

Mr. & Mrs. David Hansen 

Gary & Dianne Johnson 

Richard & Darleyn Knickle 

Henry R. Marks 

Laurence Mawhinney 

Karen & Rhodes Mercer 
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Wilson & Glenda Morash 

David & Sharon Morse 

Roxanna & Ben Smith 

Gorden & Irene Wright 

Dee Bees' Crafts 

LHS Canteen 
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